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..EEKLY KENTUCKY NEW ERA.. •
RopiuNsVILLE. CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY. FRIDAY, JULY 27. 1888.
LON STORE
TridaTETy' 27th at Noon.
"SAL713.63,t 10 cow? SESiortays13r Trickisis.
To give us time to go through our immense stock of Summer Goods and mark
them at prices that will bring joy to the hearts of the people.
We Have Too barge a Stock
And it must be reduced by August 10th, when we wind up our first year's business.
Prices will be cut all to pieces. No re-
gard for cost. The goods must go.
We have not the space to quote prices but would suggest to the ladies who are
looking for bargains to be on hand
Saturday, July 28th.
This special sale will confirm for ten days only, as we take stock August 10th.
BASS TT & C
"WRECKERS OF HIGH PRICES."
p. S. This special sale is for the benefit of our customers and we reserve the
right to refuse to sell to other merchants.
AT COST! AT COST!
.,GREAVBANAIN SALE!
tirs e in our_hr. the 'tfikaber,
eloliVitneestri
 intik) 
we will sell our stock of
A Rare Chance
to ge4q4ie selecn gotta awl greatept. bargains we ever offered. We want
to ti the goods int() money, tietliat we can form our new partnership more satisfac-
torily. EverybodYshould see our stock of goods and prices and get a chance at the
bargains. Conic early so you can get first choice.
pyg t WALTO ,
.bsg-•TifrZ.). 2 bC HOPIONSVILLE, KY.
d.”A4(1
4
 
daors worn Bank of Hopkinsville.
D.1H. BALDWIN & CO.,
HAVE THE
Largest Piano Store in Kentucky,
Or in the West. It contains a large and elegant assortment of
Decker Bros., Haines Bros., Steinway & Sons, J. & C. Fischer, Estey
Piano Co., D. It Baldwin & Co. and Arlington Piano Co. Pianos.
They have not only the largest and finest assortment that can be found
but sell at lower prices for the same quality of instruments than
any other piano house in the United States
D. H. Baldw;n & Co., N. 23,§ 40 Ave., LiNisville, Ky.
A tine assortment of 30E5%1301r topic GrrAnk.ii*IT ssg, Also a
number of Pianos taken in exchange E4 ba.rFaimi.
Memphis Store. 528 2ng Street. Nashville Store/18 Church Street
Caldwell & Randle,
roJEA Licale IN—
Sall MIMS &CO,
Ilaseneeitenv invite tie 1114,111 Put'13° gb."
SJOYBS, Tillware, Glassware China, Goods Tems°1a1 Part°161
•111, CUT 11114.
. ..
.•
asimatag Neatly sad
Wel
drotiy Dose. We are the cooly parties Is town who maks all kinds
tier &Dined Iran Wort.
tincoriLlas. ICeirittick.ef
/HA VINM
CH•1124/011411.
HAIR-DTEINO,
BooTOL•c elltielaad
Hair Dressing
Done In the very beetstyie. Assisted by /3
Jones sad I. H. Jose.. All
Polito arid Skillful Barbers.
Don't forget the plane.
7th street s.lioining Szpriew01110.1.
EVERY NIGHT I SCRATHE
Until s in was rms. . tied, ear.
erad /tli .iewle• like swots of Moir-
• •• tared bs he 4 uitsur a it ease.
I ii, go:ng to leil tol llic \L dietary
ehange y.oir I IT IfY.WIEDIES
Oil me About the 1st ol April last 1 noticed
acme reel pimples ilk.' coining out all over nay
body, but taeught a thing of It no il sometime
later on, when it began iii 100. jie spots of
mortar spotted on, awl Which came og in lay-
ers, accompanied with indium 1 o ould
scratch e%ery night until I was .aw, then the
seat night tee sicaiea, being formed meanwhile,
were aeratchsol off again In vain did I nous
suit all the doctors in the country, but without
aid. AC er gi. lug by all hopes of re. over). 1happened to nee so advertiseuie,. t in the news-
paper ataiut your CCTIVegri ItagliDIES, sad
• rehased them from my druggist. end o Utilised
almowt immediate relief. f lieges to potty*that the scaly eruptions gradually drouped od
and ilisappe red one by one. and have been fuily mired. I bad the thee*** tlwriera monthsbefore I began taking the bullet:as
▪ an,1 in four or are sects was entirely
cur.& y illeea.e was eczema ani psoriasis.
I ree3innosintivf the (...t.TICUKA ILINIEDiks 14)
all in Iny /Ind I kb011/ of a great mitey
w ho hsve µItem them, and thank me for the
knowledge of Weal, taapecigilj tnollien- aho
Muse babe* w big scaly eruptione on their head.
and bodies. 1 eannot expreas in spr«):. th
Hanks to you for what the UV rue i• hA
pigs have been to me. Sty body a es coveredWith wales, and I was an awl .1 spectacle to beisw,,  ,,. bow my Wu is as nioe and clear as •b
tareY. Merrill, Whs.
Sept 21, 16111
Feu. 7, !sag -Not a trro-4, isti•tSoever of thedwease (roll which I ,mfferol bits .I)o5p itself
rilEIGC my cure. UM). coTav.
we cannot do justice to the eateem in which
CUTICI.K •, tilt great Skin lure, got LUTICUNSo•r, an ws.tialsite Akin ileautleel. Pritparefrom it, red ccriers• Itgaottxst. the Dew
Blood eon tier, are held by the tholovan.lu upon
thousands a his IlVeS have bean mad& bajpy
by the cure of neonixIng. humiliating. Itchfog,
seal)? met pimply dinisiees of the akin, scalp, slid
blood, with lows of hair.
Once. coricrae. kle ;Soil e v erye hereSoar, 25c.; RadOLV•WT. $1. Prepared by the
Porita list u sein Lettesc•s. Cii., 001400.
somgi
.ele
ass.
st for -How to Core Skin Diseases,"Id pag es, 50 illustration*, and 145)testantoniabs,
EllieLLA,•1.1iirk -beads, re.l. posgs,rhanpral
ILIA ell oily skin prevented by CI rictite
I CAN'TBREATHE.
Chest Paine, etoreums, Weakness..II eking coug h, Asthma. Pleurisy
sad ine•minaoon soldiered Ile
eine isfilniste I.) enticuratPain Planter. Nothing II « e it for wen*Lungs.
11•PSIECIEDENTED ATTU 11911
‘s over a Million Distributed!
?
L•_
LOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY COINPY
I ncorporatt ii by the 1.4'0d:1111re 1;.1 ie.*, for
KIlleatI011 al and I heritable purls...ea. ant itafranchise made II part of the present State Con-
eti ution, In leN, by an overweel tome popularvow
Ifs Grand Extraordinary Drawing* takeplare aciuli Ann,;ally, Noe 411.1 OnternbOt)
anr1 its tirand Ainale • Number Drawings take
plasm on each of the other ten months in theyear. and are all drZVI'a in public,'„1.4 the .teml-
elm y of Miivic. New Orleans.
We to hereby certify that we pupervIse the
arrangements for all the Monthly and Semi-A nniu it Drawings Uf the l.ouisiane State Lot-
tery t ompany, and in person manage-and con-
Ind the liraw imp thiczntettes,ieiit t hat the Plaine
are comineted wi:1) honesty, fairness, arid inpod faith toward attpartiee.•nd we authoriseithise me3etasun pe..11y to u111 this csrlitIr3te, with fah-Onalles dr Oar osaltiarros eetafitiel. in Ds Weer-
,/
Ceintaitteel• eters.
We the sinilorsiprosel Ranks and Rankers will
pay all Prlit, drawn in the ',outman:. 'stateLotteries which may he presented at our coun-Wes.
gui.W 4 3.1411111.42
Pre,. National Hank.
P. LAN A( IL,
Pres. State National Hank,
A. BALDWIN
Pres. Wear Orleans Nattleinal Bask.
CARL KOH'S,
Pre•. I"lion tatlemai Hank.
Grand Monthly Drawing
In the Academy of Music, New Orleans,
Tueeday. A iigtiet 7, Nam.
CAPITAL PRIZE $300.000.
100,000 TIckes• at 'fatality Dollars
each. Halve. 11110-.• Quarters $3;
Tenths $t; Twentieth's
Liar lir 71(1221.
1 PNIZ.F. OI $314,000 $326.000I " of .110,000 let 100,000
1 " of 50.11100 ro1,0001 " if 2.,001) is 3:i OWI PRIZES qE 10.000 are SI ii005 of 5.000 are 12,001
et 1,10i are 15.000100 " t 11.1 are 30,151100 " of Miti are 04,000
5°C1 of 2(l0 are
APPEDIIMATIOM PEIZES.
100 Pills-lot POO aJ proxtma;iagto$300,000 Priae are 
..100 Prises of Salle sr. roltilltattn totlou,000 Prse are
100 hips* o( s200 approsiotatleg to$40.0t5a Prise •re ...
Tssetssl. PERRI.
Am Prises of 100 are 
350.000
30,000
20,0110
341 ire
1.4,1100
3.131 Pilses, amounting 10 sOO
Note—Ticket* ilralrifilf Capital Privais$1nWire not
entitled to tertu.ual prizes.
Pot •,„:luti Hates. or any further informatioodesired. write lo the undersigned,
clearly stating your resideni,e, with :'tale,Comity, street such Ninrntler. Yore rapid re-turn wad delivery will Lie assured by your en•
closing an envelope bearing your full address.Send postal !violas, ksprros ill one) Orders. orNew 2 ork • xehange in uplIgary letter Cur-
rency by express !at our eIpeure addressed to
M. A. DAUPHIN,
New Orleans. La.,
or M. A. DAUPHIN,
Washington, D. C
•••••••••....
Address Registered Letters to
NEW OH.1,11Aria NATIoNAI, BANK,
No* Orleans, La.
Rtlt EMBER 7?gtert.'ii:
and Early. who are in charge of the drawing+,is a guarantee of alwolitte fairnes., awl integrity.
that the chancre are .ell equal, and that no one
can poem:My divine what numbers will draw aPrise.
KEMPTIRF.113 that the payment of Prizes
GIVAIWASIT1FiED UV F0141 A.TION A I. HANK% or New Orleans, and theTiekets are awned by the President of an In-
stitution, Wh".e Chartered rights are recogniz-ed in the highest Courts: therefore. beware of
aay imitations or anonymonaiieheincs.
00I
boleti
NEVER fAl l5 To CURE
5PRAIXS 0A5 Etirk41.5A
/9° ALL DISEASES Of
• MO pakt# BEAST •
THAT CAM BE REACHED BY AN
ty,(COAlitikCJ1/4tiotOlOs
V ef.ttri Al)ri BOTTLE10„PlAlf PILE
PaiipseqvbUlettEgiff(Intl? OF PlLt5
110 3 'AM.Lik
$ 0515'4151w.
sokt 'WE ork-vos %Iv BLOOD.rRori It‘' 
T . Cm nifidausiz ycfl
ti1/41<ni WO eT Sontektplk
.-----301D MR/WHERE-
tPBY Dor istED (3.RAgGv HASWALLEZEKK.
v.v. SALE BY ALL DKUSKIISTS,
UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA.
Rumness. LAW i.mirrusama nine
w cell. begin 11th July, lie, and end 12th Sep-
tember. have proved .vf signai inse,—list, to
students who design to pursuo their studies attele or other law School; 2.1 to Inn., who pro-pome to read privately; and B41, to practitioners
who have not hail the advantage of systematicinfireetten, too circular apply (P. (1 Cniver-
sity of V a ) to Jolla it. Klaus, Prof Low. sadStat. l.aw.
CONDENSED NEWS.
The New Yerk State lite' Growers
APPIAI•ilfil/11, lit 44•aMillfl, de, !Area I
"rhos p•ditieallv apposed lien, efortli to
airy nese nut friendly Cu, malt hope ate
beer.
Wm Fischer, proprietor dn. the Fisch-
er Homo., (-3 lItbiglIa, Ky , was found
Joel In his room Saturday afternoon.
He heti been drinkleg hard for the past
week, aud went to bed just after din-
ner. Whet' lomat eerlii lie ego appar-
ently well, hothilig unusual appearing
the matter with IOW.
A strange disease, POtrieteltat like dip-
Cheri*, is epidemic anomg the ilegroea
around Craw(ordsville, Critteeden coun-
ty, Ark. The patienea throat swells
coutractieg the air peseage till death en-
siles from strangulation. So far not one
of those attacked have recovered. The
scourge, so far, le confined to lit-grove
While returniug bottle In iii church
.I t. Vet non. K y., Sunday night a ith
a party of latilee Join' Proctor and John
Pal ker, lotituate if lends, quarreled
about stdiletlilitig the minieter said. alley
finally stowed their Writes slid weet to
a fesice corner to settle tile matter. illte
ladies ecrestood for aiteletaece but it did
not arrive uritil rroct)ir had NUM)
stabbe.I l'arker. 'Elie two filen were
church members.
('apt. J. S. Steril, a prouatteet
of Webster ooutity, was killed Friday
in a horrible mentor. Ile was driving
a team of melee, With lila Ilaughter and
I er chat! III tbe wagon, alum the ani-
mals rail away. throe leg Mr. Well un-
der the wagon anti retougilig 1,1111 ii.
the goo dregging him user
tired 3 aids, tool Mull, g lilin
11 tights r nl LI r t lid
Feriousi) lo jun d.
'Euestlay night Militant Byrnes. a
coloredl Will retailing in Norfolk, Vs..
went home intoolcated. 0,ti euterilig,
hie wife met him and iregati to give him
a lecture. Ott turtillig rottil.1 Ida eyes
fell upoti the Ineking glues oil the bureau,
and ?seeing himself redected, thought lie
Saw another tole in the roopo He de-
manded to know what the haruder
wanted, and wIthoet waiting for a
reply, strock the it's* lti t_?oill
breakleg !I te pieces, end 4:titling the
mein artery on Loth of his wriste. A
doctor wee aent tor, but 113 riots bled to
death,
tom hue
instantly
acre not
Saturday eftertioott tile boiler used hi
suppli big liteern to the notehleery at
the cosi shaft Octet stink. at A on,
rile e from ilendereond ky., by Wil-
liams A Nola, exploded, instantly kill-
ing the engleeer, David Stone, and tire-
Mill, Moses Welkin, sold seriously
ecaltlit g Fred William', fratik Ttiomp
end Alto 1,ougneeker, whip were etailds
leg near by. Store We./ blown 150 feet
talon where he Was stsiolleg wheel the
explosion took place, loving every
thread of clothlrg fli vertil from his
body. One 111110 5,151 ogle leg wee sever:
ed Iron' the I pdy. ientgetokt r and
Throw are eo FeriPlislY ll'iur" that
they can slut recover.
Sallie Miner, • 3 outig and respectable
colored girl, was ameanited at Jackson-
ville, Fla., Tuesday night by it eegro
!tamed Floe ere, who liati been her lover.
The girl resisted the overtures rif the
negro and be thruttlea her until she was
Insensible. Not teestentedi with Olio he
attempted t I her voles after she
became eonsokose, aid was 0 uitraged
bevatio. she amid not keep still that lie
tore out the girl'. use* from the oxikets.
The tutonishig screams of the girl
brought tarn to her aseistance lied the eo-
grotied. Physicist's were &until ..... ed and
they bound Sallie horribly bruised and,
of oott;oe, totally blind. She told who
her aasailstit weft, and he was goon
under lock and key. There was cohold-
enable talk of lynching Flowers,. built
Is not expected that stoili an event will
take plea'.
After lyieg in a trance for iletrly two
years Joseph Guilt()) le of Ilitiginopp-
ton, N. Y., luta :luta awalselied tome
what appear.* to love beet but the
sleep oh a eight. Mr. Guilfoy he, \sit°
was attending the high ichool, was
compelled to &hellion his et 'idiot Weisner
of his health. Ittatend 01 iwlinoylog lie
began to rapidly decline and sub.). tittent-
ly WAS seet to the doutirry ill 11(11 es that
air and t iterelee would brill again his
former health, but this proved a fake
hope. About two years ago idiot March
he sank ump night issto a partied trance
or cataleptic sleep, and since that time
he het lain in hie renuerkabe slumber.
fetidly lie awoke, and thotigh yet eutue-
what steel: he is on the high road to re-
covery. (If Ids sleep he remembers
nothing.
There is a hitter right lii progrota over
the whisky question at ilsrlan Court
Ky., which bide lair to end in
bloodshed. Coen y Judge Lewis be-
lieves that a great deal of whipiky
being sold in the town III spite of the
local prohibition law. Several grocery-
men were tried a few days ago oil the
charge but ho proof ss as1 rodueed. The
arrest angered the accused and as Judge
Lew la rode out of town 'la evenieg
he barely cooped beleg shot by John
H. Barley, one of them. Leek rode
back into town and aseeenteing the op-
poneete of the trunk protteeded to search
Chic lamas to John N. Vleir, N. P.: How-
ard end others suspected. They found
liquor III several and rolled the barrels
Into the streets arid emptied the eotitente
Oil the ground. This Was done under a
guard of twenty men with Wineheitere.
The whisky men rallied awl the two
elleOtilitertel ill the street. A
hundred shots Weee Area but nobody
Five were touted oiy badly
The following tale which Miles I rum
Gillette, Ill., routtile eousething like our
Bormon friend, Worthington, who at
the court Melte the other ittgla told a
marvelous Buoy 01,1,10W 'ills soother, a ho
as .13 lug, 5'5i4 rellt(//ed tAl perfect health
ill tee miliutes by the "Ito Mg on itt
liattde *lid siioilutiiig With 011" by a
Mormon eider. Eider Worthington
vouched for the truth oh hie tale, but the
NKW 1.:211• hesitates to vouch fur the
truth of ails: "News has been received
here ot • remarkable calm of restoration
of eight experieeted by Nide Grace
Lambert, a teacher 01 tieneseo, in the
adjoining ()allay of Whit/Nettle, this
state, who was totally billet for nearly
lour years. iler case has been treated
by the best occulieta lii the tenintry, but
wholly elthout beneilt SIM suffered
the moo hornet petit, her eyes seeming
to her like halls oh tire, anti life became
almost uiteudiurable. Three days ago a
friend of the young lady, who was a de-
vout Christian, advised her to pray for
the restoration of her eight. The talent
insieted upon anoitaing the eyes with
oil, as theilible presage instructs, and
then wade an impassioned prayer for
the sight of the young woman. Mies
1,sliiiiert then began to think about the
efficacy of prayer and engaged in sup-
plication to God for relief. Alter pray-
ing for some time she felt a peculiar
shock, and found at once that her eye-
sight had been restored. She firmly be7
Bevels that the restoration pf her eight
is wholly dile to the prayers of herself
and friend."
TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION.
Th.. Paper
VOLUME XIX. NO. 5
Head I that Body by Col.
A hi. Clark Tuesday Meruheir
Mr President. !Attire and Gentlemen:
When your moot excellent superiuteto
dent invited me, sonic time rince, to
lead 30u a paper, I gladly accepted, un-
der the impression that I should
have ample time to wake
proper preperatiou. Through the
prelim 01 circurnetances, however,
WY hoped for time dwindled few a few
hour*, and I am compelled, therefore, to
present you only a few crude and hasty
brushes of the real picture I had in-
tended.
Whatever may be sour excellence as
teachers, I know that your modesty sill
not allow you to claim perlection, allt1
I believe you are Iii a temper to bear
yourseivee kindly and tionierately criti-
cised for shy of 3 our supposed eine of
either "omission or ('onutiattioti," al-
though that criticiem may ismoceutly
gult.rusi to.) tar fool )(Air "light de-
tilt 
fleet Ishall speak only of methods,
and, about which, perhaps, you disa-
gree ettiong 3uuretives. You know
that there are differeut methods of
teach legoloough the entire curriculum.
I have known test:hero mho, perhaps,
bleeeed a ith unuastal vocal powers, and
ondereuseding the Dietouic *solo told
the "do rill/0" stew, coeverted their
'school robin into a sort of general rail-
er 1el, where grammar anti geogra-
phy erre set to the "skeet taming ul
music, stud where the pupile Slug oi
"oksgerrack and Categat," just as our
oratelinothere used to slug of the "gull
of dark despair;" alike others, perliept,
nut so blessedotiought 'tech method's at?
atird 4.1.1 ridiculous awl regarded their
advocates as tit caridithitee tor the cells
of OetIlaw.
-1 beer are teachers who Ineiet that
logic Is a potence. red so teach, MI-
Witli111/1 of the fact that all correct pus-
tulates are Gusi-given, and that con-
&Albion& from them are as tormerotis as
are the loelciene alto drew thetu.
Other/ hnatt thet its citini tie a pelvic*
call only be eetehliehed when elven
premises Inevitably lead to hut tine
conclpsioo.
And there are still other who hoist
on teaching what they are pleased to
term rhetoric and elocution, that is
teaching the pupil to simulate emotions
that he does not, in fact, feel; while
sonic are too honest to theta thiekluid oh
by pocrititol attetimptIon, thie counter-
feit of reit; feeling, iiitp the botiest lit-
tle hearts of the itthocent end truth-
loving childreit ccumnittts.1 VA their
care.
'pile is dune in the ipteeest of oratory.
sort .11Iid: naitlar Idea,L wa
 
Illihe tiler'ee cpublic school..
awl the world Is lainielling for orators;
awl they are Collar q wetly finielied tit
and turned out of their imititetione, au-
nually„ by reiiiitirtite, !leafing the (emu.
try ss 1,t utertity of shallow•pattd de-
claimer& mei etupte-lieetied end pi eten-
Vous blatilerskitee, and with the prowl
aseurance of grit-graduating teachers,
and over toed pareets that we "shall
hear from them by and %ye." if per:
chance they so. not t vaporated hy the
Intense beet pf their own fiery eito
sitience, "kith); &sway Hite is wreath
el mist at eye," we do hear noon thew,
and"the vetoes the pity." W e hear them,
these manufactured oratore, ill tha
((stunt, se ith Itathern kluge, repeating
the slily twaddle, and eloquent guilt of
tbe Sophomore, %Idle their brethren
yawn, and hie honor upon the bench,
perchance., dreatne of the patter of las
mother'', slipper, or the reeonotit tooy
hig of the tionkoy tisooliek anew hi his
ellaitili.le4iCK,e'4ar• three educated rhetoricians,
week after week, in the pulpit, repeat-
ing the dreariest platittlilea and 'stalest
dOic/J/46-tleVer rising above creed or
"ology"-never soaring Into the grand
realms of thought-enevero ilk he eagle
cleaving olooeett end onward; but
strugglieg through wire and ouleLeand,
mete stumbling pigutiee; never pray big
tor light rod truth, I•iot clinging to
creeds anti "howl," red dettotoleing eat
lieretito all door who ere nut as narrow-
minded as ti,eouielveto Whining hypo
unites, sanctlitionious plied/tees, outcasts
In the great world of thought! I be-
lieve, my frientio, that there Wes more
of pure stet genuine chrjetienity in the
!moat, 'molly doetaIngs of Thomas
Daly into, than there war in all the hypo-
critical cant, slid etinging, cowertily
subserviency of Judas lecarlot. For
"there are aume that are called l•rael
Unit are not of !motel." We fluid these
school-made orators, too, upon the host
lugs, with @winging arms and hi Sten-
torian tones discuesing questions of
etate eralt from the Orstenti Manifesto
down to the Luria on lisloskine, and of
all of which they' are a. ignorant ail the
hew-born babe.
How many political epecolies, or legal
arguments did you ever hear that were
worth lietxtang to hi ow nhaui y lier11101111
that were worth remembering 'there
are perhaps one hundred thousand tier-
mune prettelied every week in the
United States; %%here is the &Genitalia
harvest from all the goepel geed sown,
and from all this labor in the great
moral vineyard? Why this bonen re-
sult? Couto up the minieters wttO were
taught oratory lu the ocitookoolts, and
you will diel the answer. 'the men
who a ithoet the neeessary amount of
braille, a ore mole to believe that the
school, could supply this deficiency, and
Who, a hile the little trembling frame
quivered %hit fright, mud the little knees
emote together, and the infant tongue
was alinoat pelsitti. were required to
sterol op Ill the presence of the Reboot,
and recite:
-widen /frail At oC
Firstiv,aswebetot.ce d.d,hearocttly
While the ptilsee of the great outside
world beat etol throbbed, toltilintl-
ol and perfectly careless as to
whether "Alfred Voole ever in
Imi I-44-1, weld to echool and if he did,
whether he was only aeven years old.
or seventeen. 'these are your !school-
mede orators. -Given suit:talent gal I,
leathern lungs, end good wind and one
of these eel mated rhetoricians ton discuss
the "Monroe Doctrine," or "French
Spollatiou" or any other question of
ateteuraft from anywhere from four to
ten hours, esti the out court, Jury and
apretators in a discussion of a "fee in
tall alter the passibility of Issue extinct,"
or resell a sermon upon the vexed
questions of the "Erinity," foreonlins-
lion or the beet molly oh baptism, that
would send 'pito the arms of Morpheus
the veriest victim of insontila that the
world ever knew. And such a blather-
skite can epeak with equal facility upon
any or all these, or any other subject for
any length of time that may be de-
manded. It requires no brains, and no
thought to speak to a subject for four
hours, while the intensest thought is
required to do It In fifteen minutes.
Contleneation Is the result of thought,
immirsation comes from brains. Brain
force is the foundation of all euccerieful
Intellectual effort and its power end ma-
jesty are incompreheusible. lit the first
place the orator must have brains, not s
mere little handful, but bushele of them,
If passible.
If you would educate and nasuufacture
orators In the school-room, you must
first saturate your pupil 5 hit brains.
with "hose sense." Having accosts-
thie your next ate') is to teach
lam to !eve and to proelaini the truth,
lair OM may glorify a lie, )1/11 iiiay leKa
ht.& it, you may hedge it about with
solemn toms and eerernoniee, you may
clothe it in flowers, and set it to the
sweetest iitralne of music, or the rhyth-
mic tneasure of the moat Witching poetry,
and @till Ills a lie, and in some myste-
rious way its foul and pestilent qualities
will woe through secret crypt and vein
and so strain It.. surface aa that the
world will know that It is a lie. No
tuan can be an orator and at the same
time be dishonest. You need to im-
press your pupil with the neceseity of a
thorough acquaintance with hie subject.
He must be full of it, that he may in-
struct las bearers, and reveal to them
truths with which they were before un-
acquainted. Some Ituruorirt wioe toad
that on the aria day of las boiEs progress
he had a faint ides that lie had a boil, on
the second day lie had a lively
attire that tile boil had him. So the or-
ator must eiral have lii. subject, and them,
his subject must have him.
It is perbato true that with a few
catch ithrimea, and by catering to the
vu/gar pit...Ilona and appetites of Use ig-
noratit, one of your manufactured
apeakeis, many etictire a little applause
for the timmeta. In tato I have Ire-
II won the Illiterate, the consume
herd, haug oh the bouthartic utterances
of much a speaker for hours, and in open
mouthed ssontler and with bated breath.
It Is told of Dr. looneu Beecher that lie
mow complalued to Ids son, Henry Ward
Beecher, then a boy, tint Ise Jold
preached the poorest iierioon of his life.
"Why," said thell011, "1 never beard you
preach so reed in my life,'' "Oil," said
Clue old 1.),ouir, -1 always preach loud
when illeve ',Wang to say." As I
have geld, brains Is the great ei,oe dose
lien to en orator. kill hiu; %via, Wattle,
fill lam with useful now ',do, $11
with great trutho-=Itot mere historic
statietics, aot fact*. I ant told, (or
stance, that it teacher cauttot get a Oro:
tertideate %Bitola lie ir able to tell
Clue very day loll bout whelk Colunibus
first sighted land luu the western world.
Now that may be all right for a teacher,
anti while the orator abould know the
'tient historic fact that Coltititleta did
dlieedtver the western works:, the matter
of a few liners, co days, as to the thee le
of no orest c014114,1VIICe IAD him. Ile
Ought to know of the Savior and his
carnation, hut we iteed nut, therefore,
convert itim into a kielsbetCe atachiue,
and set latti to computing the eotupound
interest cot a peen), from that day to
tlas• Fill law with brains, tall him with
truth, nil him with useful knowledge,
then %heater you have teuelit hint
rhetoric or elocution, if he hay% the
hasorn video lie will les an orator,
broad 'tut' tieep aud profound, reaching
demo to ate1 grasping the !Milan heart
strings, and pereuading men every-
where. But without three essential
qualittem, you ntsy stuff hitn a ith wind
nail he becontee It Moulin cyultuter-
mould him with brew cover
Mtn with the eloop tinsel oh rhetoric,
aud he will wily show a weak stud silly
selsolastieistathat smells loudly of told-
tight oil. Ma will lie puerile, awl nar-
tjw miutieal, lend fauatioal-at war with
tint beet iustInote of humanity, and so
ostentatiously pretentious as to hoe
eight of 1118 own miserable leeignifi-
canto, and live anti uie a (Allure and •
fraud, wonderiug all the while at the
audacity of that intelleettielity that
reaches far out beyond end shove hits,
and his litcholtocol episode mod (+Mimed.
I he Beetle la Here le Stay.
"How Wine* it that you are not keep-
tig up with the style," asked a New
Kat reporter of one of Hopkilieville'e
society bribe; the other eiteructon.
"What du you mean r" smid she, look-
ng herdedl over carefully in the glass at
Lathatu's (rein the tips of her pretty
Dile "tippers to her well curled hangs.
"You have heard, erasure*, that Mrs.
Cleveland lute tiisoanie3 the b-bu-bue-
tie," etaininerrei the blushing reporter,
'and that to be fetobionable you intot go
without one.' 
yes; but 'Mrs. Cleveland!, a she
las really set in to reform the style, has
neleetoken a very big h. 'Ilse mod-
ern woolen mud need, be bolstered up
In order to present a respeotable appear-
ance. There are very few of us who do
tot in some way employ the arta to im-
prove our appearance. Look over this
city, will you, awl see how many young
ladles you will find who cau afford to
discard the bustle. Look at M as —,"
pointing to a passing lady who had on a
louble-decker, "do you think she mould
leave,
 
lien's oil and look well? She is a
pretty girl and "naked • good appear'
slice on the streets. but take off bier
beetle awl she would look like a broom-
stick With a Mother Hubbard oil. Now
there is Mi.. B— elle could very well
*Tod to do as ay e ith the rear guard,
because she is plump and rouuded and
is bleated with an unusually good dg-
tire. I think the moveusetit will be
I 'tort-lived, anti that lh. Duette will ill
the end come clot MI top. Why have I
not diecardtel mine? Is that a dentist
way you have tsf paying IIIN a compli-
ment', Well, I'll tell you. I look bet-
ter a ith It ()nand as I believe the move-
ment will 60011 the out, do not care to
unite the changes, thud attractiug so
much public attention." And giving
ier bustle a latch to settle It she railed
mei-oat:ally away, hating for all the
world as if there was an atiditioo Ouilt
to her 0,i Wlitt:11 to cooky issondlee,
After talking witli ervesel others the
reporo;r emiclutied that the "Un-
crowned ',peen" heti undertaken a
Illit hi bigger job than the election of
;rover to the preeidency.
The Dudes IliNew It.
Or if they don't they should know
that Ranguin Root Liniment cured Big
Heed in mules for W. 11'.. Hunt, of
Adairsville, Ky. J. ii. Mallory, ot
Fort's Station, Tenn., cured his hogs of
blind etaggere with it. In fact this
King of Liniments Is Invaluable for man
and beast, and no family should be with
out it. Sold by all drug/gists.
Telmer* Congress.
Clarksville Deus-swat.]
The 'rotate: Constar& will meet at
the overt itustee, this city, oir the Odds of
this month and remele In itereion Iron!
two to three days. This congress will
be composed of tobacco growers from
over the entire Clarksville district, and
questions of vital interest to all engaged
in the production of this great staple
will come up for discuesion. 'Elie to-
bacco interest Is one which effects our
community more nearly than any other,
and we do sincerely hope the proceed-
ings of the congress will reinit in last-
ing good. All menibeis of graegea, far-
mers' alliances and wherte throeshool
the Clarksville tobacco distriet are in-
vited to attetol alio take port in the tle-
liberatione.
The farmers of three Illinois counties
have agreed not to ruler any wheat, bar-
ley or rye for the next three years, hop-
lug to starve out the chinch-bug*.
REVENUE REFORM.
THE HOUSE, BE A MAJORITY OF
THIRTEEN, PAHNIEM THE
MILLS BILL.
•
Yeas, Oat Sixty
-tire, Maya, Oise Forty.
Niue, Being the Vete.
DEMAINCIDAc 1 •is tuillEAT DA V.
WA8111.2403:031, July 21.-The house
galleries were crowded to-day to see the
grand finish on the tariff bill. fluudreds
of ladies in their sweet summer cos-
tume* and rows gave beauty nod ro-
RANDOM REMARKS.
Private Oplatera Peisliely Expressed
es Persons and Thlegs.
Riderbotto 'Flint'. what the Republi-
mit preee tolls ihe uneornpromising
Denim-rate who faithfully adhere to the
time honored teaehings of the founders
of their faith and spurn the sophistries
and fallacies of demagogues and hypo-
crite. The Bourbons gave to Franco her
greatest leader. and her greatest men.
The Denim:rade party has given to this
country her wisest statesmen and her
greatest soldiers. The Republican par-
ty is found of calling Jim Blaine their
Henry of Navarre. Perhaps it wouldbe well for them to remember that the
blood of the Bourbons was the blood of
the "White Plumed Knight.'"Ebe tuatice to the debate ou the great too-
name' of course, but It occurs to me that one hour, and was applauded by the
Democrats throughout his sensible,
well
-worded speech. ThPre was a
Democratic party is not ashamed of the 
„week questioto Mr. Mills spoke just
nftWrhaeeibel-linttreAar:mt.eriaiK,,oewuranj:)edala:ipatisedliedrralasaibihtqeskluityahp:P.Irouliteaticiedr-: 
he gallery, 
aoufdforienitegrumeters thereedtiplzuoma
pubbcau party.
If • man slanted Smith, who keep. alittle one-horse grocery stall around on
• back alley, wants • little cheap no-
toreity and a big amount of free adver-
tising, let 11Itu declare his ititentione to
support Harrison. Immediately the
wires traiieport the startling intelligence
to the world that the "Hon. John swab,
one of the largest wholeaale grovery-
'nen in the state, oho has been a life-
long Democrat and a mail of prowl-
fleece can't blond upou the Democratic
platform and is heticelorth • Republi-
can. A reporter of the Daily„Lyer in-
terviewel Mr. Smith. The latter says:
"No, air; I can't stand Cleveland's free-
trade message. Hie vie** carried hit°
effect would be the (teeth of our Indus-
tries. rut ose down for Harrison. He
will carry this state by three huedred
thousand plurality." And there Is
great rt jeleing in the Republican camp.
•..
Thursday July 19th, the Rueelan atel
the German Emperore met oil tide deck
of the German vessel llohei ziliern and
fell into eatis others arms wait pi otesta-
thong of eternal frientlehip. 'Ilse thou-
der of artillery sunounced to the thou/is.
ands who had gathered on the *home
the great event that was transpiring and
the thottrauds of slaves to royal mestere
rent the air with cheers as the splendid
Ilutillse palled into 'oil. It most have
been an inspiring eight to thaw V.11060
lives are devoted to the service of their
masters, but the Republican looking
calmly upon the atone and divesting it
of its royal trappiegs anti glittering par-
sPilerlialla ooulti see that all this pomp
arid opleodor was but to meek Coe secret
'slut's**, of two great crowns.
Early in title century Europe e itnesacd
tii• meeting of a &fantail and a German
emperor under straege eiresoustances.
emperors olio embraced Thursday
are the desoentieuto of the Emperors
who euelersced at the tomb of Frederick
alai vowed with naked swords crossed
above the sleeping form of Germany's
great soldier never Co ellield thoee swords
until the scepter of the usurping tyrant
of was forever broken. 'Elie
royal compact as OA sealed by the red lips
of Louisa.
•.•
J (tat see how royal vows are broken.
Ag du two emperors met. On a pavilion
on a raft tied to two Allures, the Russian
Kin torts'. iuet and embraced the Corsican
he had sworn to overthrow but a short
time shoo Every one Is familiar with
that scene. History does not present Its
parallel. Drawn up ou one bank of the
river in glittering array, their arms
gleaming in the sunlight, bands playing
their national strains, the Russians. On
the other aide of the river In line and In
order the followers of Bonaparte the
811AnilicIl' liosroerditrigitlie'e,:itrietivieutearaenrile0ti lElegypt.em-
perors, books, charts and maps before
diem and they there divided Europe be-
tween them. The Russian had forgot-
ten his vow to the German, and the
emperors emerge from the pavillion arm
in arm. Stepping Into boats they are
rowed to their respective places. The
soldier's who tint a el or. time before
were shooting each other, now tire a
grand salute together and iniegle their
voives In wild cheers. A week of feast-
ing at Erfurt, a short interval 01 peace,
told then the Rusaian and the French-
rime are at it foie.
C.
There can be no royal friendship. The
people shout thernaelves hoarse over the
mervelous spectacle of kings In fraternal
enibrsce. The people must pay the
penalty of their monarch's inconsietency.
The tielde of France, the forego of Ger-
malty, the poem and ice of Russia were
red with the blood that tAe ytople shed
at the command of kings. ond it o ill
be as it has loth until every government
is a government of the people and in the
interest of the people.
The two men who kiesed each other
on the Gerusen vessel, Thunclay aud
pledged triemiehip are altoolute num-
areli'it of two of the greatest mini mod
grasping countries of Europe. Their
ill ereste are continually et:041'1,1g, no
feeling of love exist.' between their peo-
ple. These reverent are as false as
their fathere. Royal prondees are easily
broken and royal compacts are disaolved
in ambition and ,elf- Interest as easily 101
Chic pearl In Cleooatra's goblet.
1201tERT RANDOM,
lea Salve.
The best salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises. Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheutn,
Fever :Owes, Teller, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erups;
dome and) positively curer Piles, or no
pay required. It le guaranteed to give
perteet eatiefection, or motiey refunded.
Pries- 25 eente per box. For sale by
el. B. Garner.
At tatiocy, Ill., teamed Baldwin,
brother of the famous aeronaut, T. S.
Tuestlay morning made one of
the moot daring mid successful balloon
ascensions and parachute deacents ever
made, not excepting the great feats of
las brother, who is acknowledged to be
the most tiariug aeronaut on earth. He
left hie balloon' when 8,000 feet high and
lauded In a field two miles from the
spot in eight minutes after, badly shaken
up front the violent oscillation.
liurIng the miming presidential cam-
paign Frank Leslie's Illustrated News-
paper will be especially interesting and
valuable. Thoroughly Independent, It
will treat all the issues of the eampaign
with strict justice and impartialitp.
Written and Illustrated by the ablest
writers and best artists and engravers,
the Illustrated Newspaper oill be sim-
ply indispensable to all who desire to be
thoroughly informed.
It will be scull to any *Jarmo .ix
months for $O. Subscribe at woo.
Athirefa.
Niko. Ylt•Nit locatte, Publisher.
53, 55 Oz. 57 Park Place, N. -Y
-
The Republican members of the aenan
are still annoyed because the preside' t
does not show them proper respect In
ilia veto tneasageo How can I,e show
reepeet for the pence ariul still later tel
rested everywhere. Mrs. Cleveland aud
her motheeelistened closely to the *perch
and stewed nOtitew hat exited at times
as the orator of the occasion reached
his climax. Republicans looked
very blue, and many of them affected
indifference by writing or reading pa-
pers. The Dennierats were in their
scow aud gave strict attention.
OP Mk. ant.us' err.r.cu.
Promptly at 11;30 the;taill was called
up, and Mr. Mills, alter offenug two
emendineuto 'wended to correct typo-graphical errors, moved the previousquestion on, theta, and they were adopt-
ed. Ile theu proceeded to address umhouse, begiiimug by stating the coodi-dots of the tinancee of the government,placiug the surplus at $121+,000,000.This, he said, stould artist the viten-t10:1 ‘st use country. It represented uu-tiecessary taxation drawn /rum tee peo-ple and pilot up in the treasury. It
was taxation levied upon the ptocluct
of Libor. It was an iniquity. 'Ibistuorwous amount of mouey was wit-
"tautly lowering prices sod piling an
enormous load on labor, and int:reapingthe benelits of privileged classes. Howhnig would it be before stagnation
would occur, aud bankruptcy sod ruinflock together over the land. The ma-jority had attempted to bring before the
'souse a bill to reduce taxation and hues-
cut the inflow of money Into the treats-
ury.
By an announcement in committee ofthe whole, the relative rate or duty hadbeen placed at $42 '29 on the huittired.This moderate bill bed Been met by a
'storm ut detiunciation, and the bill
characterized as a free-trade bill. Was$42.f.se on the hundred free trade?
W hat state had 5 per een t. of taxatkm ?
In the majority oh motes it did not ex-
ceed $1 on the hundred. The tariff of1846 had been "Token of as a free-tradetariff.
Mr. Mills then took up the bill to
begianiug with the chemical sche-dule, where the rate of duty had been
reduced from $32.O7 to $2e 17. On
earthern and crockery ware the reduc-tion had been $7 on the hundred. 'They
called that free trade. If $50 on thehundred was free tratie. In God's name,
what was protection ? Sugar showed
tiext to the largest reduction on the bill
-larger than in hetnp, jute, iron, andin everythitig, except wool. Yet thebill hail been called a sectional measure.To get ;6,000,000 01 prOteetiOit oil edge r,
the governmeat had to collect $58,000,-000 of tariff duties. In provisions the
reductiou Will $1 in • hundred. Morefree trade. It was lees than $1 in cottou
goods. Was not that moderate? Theduty still remaining at $39.07.
In wool and woolen, the reduction
was $20 n the hundred, mid the most
of the& had been caused by placing wool
on the file list. The manufacturer
would get free tool and 40 per cent, pro-
tection, or 5 per cent more than he How
got. And ithil they said the bill was a
tree-trade measure. Articles amount-ing to $20,000,000 had been placed on
the free list, and $6,390,000 of that was
wool. Cotton had been the chief prod-
uct of the twuutry, yet the Republican
party had put it on the free list. Anti
they were right. But when it was pro-
posed to touch wool the combination
that made the protective tariff was
struck, and they said: "You shall not
touch it."
'1'lle next article on the free list was
tin plate, $5,700,000. Not a pound of it
was produced in this country. l'he
committee proposed to give tide no,ney
to the consumers, yet their action was
called free trade. If this was free trade,
make the most of it. Salt was the next.
Because a few people were interested
in its manufacture, the committee was
etigtnatized as free trader for putting it
on the free list. Burlap Was not made
in this ccuntry. It has been placed on
the free list.
Hemp and jute made up $1,700,000 of
the free Deo 1Vith all the DAB( that
could be given this baby indulitry It
balled to grow. It was dying and must
.10011 disappear. The Republicans used
the same argument in favor of wilding
down the sugar industry. Opium paid$468,000. l had been placed on the
tree list. Cotton ties and bristle. (the
latter produced in RUMlis, 11.%ti also been
placed on the free het. A food product
---ctirrante-that concerned no laborer
in thli country, had been placed on the
free bet. Yet the committee heti been
taunted with being tree-traders. Their
opponents stud ''It you is alit any-
thing. take a tree drink of whisky."
(Applause.)
laX011 on exprees tompanees, Ci tele-
phone compantee, au all the wealth of
the country liadteeu removed, but none
of the [Saes 011 !glair hail been removed.
Wo. I grew on the sheep. There had
tweo much sympathy expressed ior
dieep-the ))ieusuorates porty &tycoon-
th z •di a ith inert. It watited cheap
clewing for the poor. 'nit Republicans
orator,' prime ee high that neither wool
nor wootene could be brought fa. With
a product of three lamdred williun
pounds of wool and a eeed ol six hun-
dred million bevels. IA' tint were we
going to do? The propeteed
to let in wool free and let our workmen
make it op into clotiatig. The bill was
intended to beitedt the condition tool
increase the waoter of the laboring
people.. ( A NO ati ee.
The government should Hot moldle
tt ith the people, they eutild take care t t
theitiselVea. They were the netet intell.-
gen t and best people In the world, and
couhl give employment to all the labor-
ers if coagrem would but let them alone.
Why 'should we nut have tree raw ma-
terial and have the opportunity to con-
test on equal terries with foreign Madill-
lacturrrs. Vie ishould have a fair Ark)
siel an open market. (Applauee )
'Else Democratic party intended to ap-
peal to the virtue and Intelligente of the-
country. Motley was being poured nim-
ble district in Texaes to beat lam tor re-
election to the dfty-tirst congress, but
lie wented the asuntry to know that the
people on- hie district were not for gale.
The committee had reduced the duty Oil
steel rails trout $17 to $11 per ton, and
It was charged that that was an effort LO
destroy an infant beintetry.
In conclusion he referred to ti.• "nit
of clothe, produtsed by Mr. McKinley
during hie speech. Ile said that he had
nothing to take back. lle had inquired
into it and had found that that $10 FOC
had been protected to the amount of
$4.03. He had liesni that that suit was
to be photographed cud used in the MIL-
paign. Ile wanted to photograph In the
brain of every voter the tact that that
$10 stilt was proteeted to the amount of$4.03
At the conclusion of Mr. Atha' speech,
which was tuniultuouely all. lau led, alt
of the amendmente were egt et d to a it le
the exception of that on tostiou ties, Mb
which Mr. McKinley demateled toe*
and nay vote, which was ordered. It
resulted, yeas, 170; nay's, lItt, and thus'
amenclinent stands as agreed upon to
committee of the whole.
Mr. tater. of Iowa, sRepuhlican,)
voted with the Democrats. Mr. Raildtall
was paired with Mr. Hogg, of West Vir-
ginia. 'Me previous question was then
oniered on the final passage of the bill,
and the yeas and nays were ordered.
Mr. Sosvden had read a letter from Mr.
Randall aek trot lobe pairedl with a friend
of the hill and expressing himself clip-
tlncthy as opposed to its passage.
The vote was then taken on the final
passage of the bill, and resulted-yeas,
102; nays, 1414.
Meows. Sowdlen, of l'ennsylvitnia. and
Greenman met Bliss, of New York
, Dealtwrata, voted ag Jost the billowedthe truth about Ronne of thooe t eneloni Mr. Fitch, of New York, and Mr. Nel-bills! 'Elie menators (ain't expect the I eon, of Minnesota (Republicans), vntedpresident to tell falsehoods in
/ 
triter to l for it. The four Independent asenimmo-spore their :eelings. also voted yea.
reas-ota.
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DZIOCKATIC
1POR PRESIDIUM,
GROVIR CLIVELAND,
OF HIM TORR.
roa v ICS-PRESIDENT,
ALLEN G. THURMAN,
OF OHIO.
TOR COWMEN,
W. T. ELLIS,
or D • V Ii138 COUNT Y.
THE FREW'? RAT&
The trelght rate on bulk griin from
Kvanevilte south hi • good evidence of
what competition will do. While Hop-
kinsville groans ander • rate of 18 cents
to Nashville and about 30 cents to At-
lanta, Ga., Evansville only pays 10
cents to Nashville, 10 cents to
Moatgotnery, Ala., and 17 cents
to Atlanta. As Evansville is just twice
as far from Nashville as Hopkinsville
the proportion of 10 to 18 doesn't Deem
to be exactly just. It was our intention
to deal with soother product (as we
have already had as article on grain) in
this Lome, but we have been delayed in
getting the statistics wanted.
TIE RATE ON STOCK.
We will now go a step further down
the line of excessive freight rates and
take up stock. Having shown that there
is an excess on grain of $110,663, and on
tobacco of $21,140, making a total of
$131.803, we find that this amount will
be sharply Increased by the stock excess
rate.
Taking the auditor's report as a guide
we find tbat the number of hones,
mules, sheep, cattle, etc., raised in the
county is, in round numbers, 22,000, the
number of hogs, 18,000. The rate on
conic, which includes all grades. to
Louisville from this point is $33 per car,
that on bogs, $35 per car. The rate
from Henderson, where there is river
competition, is, on cattle, $28 per car;
on hogs, $30. This la frequently low-
ered and the difference ia as much as $8
per CST.
Reckoning a car load of cattle to be
24, there are 917 car loads in the county,
which would cost, to Louisville, $30,261.
It takes 60 hogs to make a tar load, and
as there are 300 car loads, the cost to the
same point would be, $10,500; • total for
both of $40,761.
At the Henderson rate, it would cost
to Louisville, for cattle, $26,676; tor
hogs, $9,000; total, $34,676. A differ-
ence In tavor of the Henderson shipper
of $6,086.
Now, were the difference $8 per car
instead of $5, which we are informed it
frequently is, there would be a difference
of' $9,888. To get a correct ffgure we
average the rues, which places the
difference at $7,986.
Adding to Ude the exisses on grain,
$110,663; on tobacco, $21,140, we have a
total excess of $139,789.
And yet people say we can not afford
to pay $200,600 foe a competing line.
Here seemly three products, and yet
the exoess in one year is near $140,000.
In tan years this alone wouid amount
to $1,400,000. But the end la Dot yet, for
there are a number of minor products
oo which the excess in total will amount
to $3,000 per annum, giving us an out-
going excess rate of about $143,000.
The incoming freights will next re-
mire conakienitkin.
S. W. Hawkins, of Huntingdon, re-
ceived the Republican nomination for
governor of Tennessee at the convention
held in Nashville this week. Mr. Haw-
kins Is a man of considerable ability
but has been singularly unfortunate In
his rfkr104611 sooteets for °Aloes in that
Wales Wog bunch almost every time he
entered UN kid, Re is a young Men
Win; abeil 44 leen et ege, rod haa a
plowing WPM' V sty ot WO.
Meal eas be said 114111110 him, mod fur
WI matter 'Off little if* Mei, MO a
setrand•eousla of est.tilee. Alvin Raw.
bias, of the ante laws, whe 'widowed
simply bemuses of a split la the Demo-
evade ranks. Probably Capt. Sam ex-
pects to get in tbe same way, bet we be-
Hove and hope be will be disappointed
He is a prostounced prohibitionist, and
it la barely possible that Um temperance
element of the state may unite upon
him. He will be able to poll the full
Republican vote, and should the prohi-
bitionists throw their strength to him,
our Democratic friends over the way
will have • hard row to hoe.
The Henderson Gleaner is very much
excited over the deciaion of Judge Giv-
ens In tbe bridge cue. The Gleaner in
a lengthy article speaks a the great pos-
sibilities of the city should the court of
appeal* affirm the decision of the lower
court, and tells us how, because of the
low rate of taxation brought about by
the addition to the city's funds through
the bridge-tax, Henderson will beeome
one of the great manufacturing cities of
the world. Possess your little owl in
peace, dear Gleaoer; the court of appeals
will never affirm Met decision, and it
will be some few days yet before Hen-
derson will be claimed u a rival of
Pittsburg or Cincinnati. The New ERA
devoutly hopes the city will gain that
=it, but it's too good luok, and will
never come to pass, we fear.
Tbe Italians of that goodly city of
Philadelphia are very mad and they do
wet hesitate to say so. Tbey held a
meeting the other evening to protest
against statements that had been made
that they were a pauper claas and that
the recently appointed oon gemstone l
committee proposes to Investigate the
matter. Several Italian counts and
princes, wbo through choice are *ening
peanuts anti sweeping cromings in this
country, addressed the meeting most
eloquesstly, calling upon the people te
prepare for war. The resolutions were
quite lengthy, but they went through
with a rush like that of a temperance
reeolution at a Republican convention.
Two Kee:elite, Tenn., newspaper
see have been arrested on the charge of
taking part in tbe attempted lynching
of two rapists in that city Wednesday
night. The reporters claim they were
there in their odileial capacity, in entree
of sews, and bad nothing to do with the
attempt. The outcome of their trial
will be waterbed with eitosIderabie Inter-
est by dut imeatters of the pram. A re-
porter ls everywhere recognized as a
privileged character, sad oo such an
occasion as this should not be blasted
for haeghig around.
Bob Taylor favors the Blair bill, and
that is the principal thing in Tennes-
sm.-Louisville Post.
Bob Taylor does not favor the Blair
bill. sod haa never ao stated.
The Owensboro Irquirer is mistake'',
Tenneeece elects a governor iu Novem-
ber, instead of August, as stated.
Information from the surrounding
districts leads one to believe that Judge
McPherson will walk right away from
Breathitt in the race for the judgeship.
The Evansville Tribune is now a
member of the Associated Press. The
Tribure is to be congratulated on this
improvement.
A stage driver out at Redding, Col.,
sat on tifty pounds of dynamite and
touched it off with a match. There will
be a funeral as eoon as • few pounds of
the remains can be found.
A colored woman in Louisville swal-
lowed ten needles the other day in an
attempt to commit suicide. She was
tired of sewing for the family and took
this means of getting rid of the needles.
They say that she can now put a bolt of
cloth in her mouth am! draw out
through her nose a half dozen ready
made d runlets.
The Republicans are making great
preparations for the return of the
Plumed Knight from Europe. A mon-
ster reception and apeaking will be held
in New York and the parade is expected
to be the largest ever held in the city.
It is to be hoped that Jeems will give us
his views on the free whisky plank of
the Republican platform.
The New Est& would suggest to Bed-
bug Colgan, of the Pineville Messenger,
that in the event he succeeds in getting
up his base ball club, he appoint A. J.
Asher, of railroad tame, umpire, and
"Minnehatia," the tair enslaver of Soule
Smith, masoot. That will secure suc-
cess to the club, as it will be hard to and
a team who will down that pair.
About five hundred railroad men, rep-
resenting the engineers, firemen, brake-
men and switchmen of the various roads,
met in Chicago Saturday and pet fected
the organisation of a political league.
They repreeent 30,000 workmen and will
use their influence as best they can in
the coming election. We wonder if
Benjamin expects to get any votes
from this crowd.
"I know nothing," said Judge Landes,
when asked for 0. V. news; "haven't
heard • word, but am expecting a letter
on every train." The letter that never
came, murmured the New Eft• man, Ss
he wandered away.
"Sh! sh! come In here behind this
door; hold up your hand and swear you
won't say a word and I'll show you
something." Reporter goes in; looks
wise; walks out; looks like a fool. Sh!
Don't tell it; 'teas Col. Towoes.
The cry of free trade that Is being
hurled at the Democratic party comes
only from unprincipled politicians and
illiterate men. The Mills bill, which
measure the Democratic party comes
before the country as lathering, calls
for a protective duty of $42.49 on every
hundred dollars. The high protective
rate now enforced only calls for $47, yet
when a reduction of $5 on the hundred
is made, the cry of free trade is thrown
at us.
The confirmation of Melville W. Ful-
ler by the Senate ad Chief Justice of the
United States wits a little late, but bete
ter late than never. The senate post-
poned action 16 long as it was possible
to do so, and when everyone of the
anonymous charge's, which these honora-
ble senators so honorably misidered,
were exploded and there was nothing
else that could be done to delay matters
the body acted upon his nomination.
Justice Fuller's bearing during the in-
terval between nomination and L'Olinr-
tnation, when so many slanderous things
were said about him, has stamped him
aa a man of much judgment and thought.
The vote watt 41 to 20.
A telegram trout Washington states
that Senator Sherman, from the linatitx
committee of the senate, has reported
favorably the amendment proposed by
Senator Spooner to the sundry civil
bill, providing for the refunding of the
direct Mx pail by the several states and
territories under the act of August 5,
1861, and for the reudesion of all money
still due the United States on account of
this tax. This is but another move of
the opponents of revenue reform to gain
time. A bill subetantlally the same as
this, Is what caused the prolonged dead-
lock in the house of representatives in
the spring. This bill at the first jump
would refund about $17,000,000 to the
stetes in question, and is intended to
open the way for a further payment of
about $80,000,000, thus doing away with
the surplus on hand, and preventing a
rititiatlott, The ernaW, me it fears to
VOW Jaen the Mulls hill and dare nut
paw II, lo seeking a way out, anti onto**
Hilo, unmindful of the WI that the
house will promptly sit down ell the
reoruntra If SO oppurtuolty la given,
ariou• guesses are hazirded at what
the Republicans in the senate will do
towards formulating a tariff bill. It is
suggested that a aub-oommittee will be
appointed to sit during the recess, em-
powered to take evidenee and testimony
from the various in tereate of the country
end from this evidence map out a bill to
be preeented at the opening of the next
susion, to have right of way, as it
were, until passed. Another suggestion
Ls that the finance committee will pre-
sent a bill within about two weeks,
which thall be placed on the calendar
and acted upon at the next session.
Still another suggestion Is that the Re-
publican majority of tie committee
would get together awl ore Hen Agree-
ment could be readied io reepsost ta a
measure to be submitted la a substatuie
for the Mills bill; this would be sub-
mitted to a caucus 01 the Republicans in
the senate, from there it would go to
the Democrate of the finance committee
and be referred by them to a caucus of
Democratic sesiators. Shou'd this red
tape plan be gone through with the bill
would die of old age before it eame up
for final pasaage.
The passage of the Mills bill by the
house of representatives does riot come
in the way of a surprise. It is a great
victory, and it conclusively proves that
there is no breach in the Democratic
ranks, that Mr. Randall knotted of
holding the balance of power Is • mere
cypher, so far as his following Is con-
cerned. The gtest titig-bear has been
caught, and tourid to be bereft ol his
claws. The majority ot thirteen is not
a large one, but it is large enough.
Only four Democrats voted against the
messure, arid two Republicans for it.
When it is considered that but a short
time since a bill substantially the same
as this was defeated in the house by a
majority of thirty-live votee, it will be
seen how rapidly the tariff reform idea
is growing. The Democratic perty can
now claim without fear of contradiction
to being • revenue reiorea party, while
the Republicans are branded aa os000po-
lists and protectionists. What will be
the fate of the bill is hard to say. It
drst goes into the hands of the senate
gnaws committee, where it will be con-
sisted-4st. Whether a substitute will
Mere he peva.; ed and sent to the house
to be voted down,ur whether final action
on It will be postponed (until the next
session 111 December can not be fserizteid.
Of course Use house would refuse to puss
say osea•ure sent in as a substitute by
the senate. If a postponement is made
until fleet Deceiestser the meamure is
much more likely to pass Ulan DOW.
There are number of Republistast aeo-
*tors who at heart favor the bill, and
would vote for it, but for fear of the
damage done their party by the desertion
in thla the presidential year.
A sea serpent has beet* diacoyered off
the Jeraey coast *Weis reeembles a
string of beer kegs, says a New England
paper. That editor has got 'emu bad.
The state cential committee w ap-
poiet an elector to fill the vin-alley in
this district, caused by the death of Mr.
R. W. Henry.
The report that Samuel J. Randall hae
cancer of the stomach has been officially
denied by the physicians. Mr. Randall
is on the road to recovery.
Judge Gresham is in Europe and will
remain there during the vecation of his
court. In converttation
lie expressed a doubt
would carry Indiana.
with a reporter
that ilarrieon
Another railroad meeting will be held
to-night. I.et us hope that something
will be done aside irons appointing the
regulation committeee to act on quasi-
propoeitions from the 0. V., or to find
out when mid road will commence op-
erations, if at all.
Arrested for Murder.
Thursday evening as the 5 o'clock
train pulled in a respectable negro wo-
man stepped from the platform and ap-
proaching the chief of police pointed
out a negro man and demanded his ar-
rest. The woman's name is Eliza
Moreland. She resides in Oskland,Ind ,
and was on her way to this city to visit
relations. At Nortonville this man got
aboard the train and she at once recog-
nized in him Reuben Boyd, who had
murdered Tom Gibson at Oakland City
in March, 1387. Sne says that Boyd
was arrested and lodged in the Prince-
ton, Intl., jail for the crime, but sue
ceedeil in making his escape and has
since that time been a eefugee from
justice. Boyd was placed In jail by sti
thorities at this place, and pude@ were
immediately telegraphed fur to estab-
lish beyond a doubt his identity. The
woman le confident that she is right and
is only kite rested in seeing justice
meted out to breakers of the law. It ,is
quite a complicated state of affairs and
the examinsing trial this morning at 9
o'clock will be interesting.
At 10 o'clock Chief Biggenttaff receiv-
ed a telegram from Hugh McGary,
sheriff of Gibson county, instructing
him to hold Royd until 106 arrival this
morni ng .
The negro is a strong looking man,
apparently about twenty-A ve yeare old.
His voice is decidedly weak and it seerns
that he can scarcely speak above •
whisper. If his countenance is an in-
dex to hie character we should uot be
surprised if he were guilty. To a N ew
has reporter, who visited him at the
jail, he said: "1 live at Henderson and
got on the train at that point. I never
was at Rock City and I don't know that
woman and don't know wily she had
me arrested. I never killed anybody in
my life."
A Merry Party.
A merry crowd of young folks left the
city Thursday afternoon in vehicles of
various descriptions with the avowed-
purpose of finding no:nettling to auntie
and entertain them. They first visited
Campbell's cave, which was explored
for about a mile, under difficulties such
as only meet those traveling over strange
territory. A few little accidents, such
as falling into underground streams,
tumbling into caverns, rolling off rock
bridges, bumping beads, tearing hats
and muddying clothes, only served to
make the trip more enjoyable. After
spending a couple of hours under
ground the party left for Fleming's cave,
and after duly exploring it aud the sur-
rounding country, gathered around the
tea table, on which was found almost
everything one could dream of that was
good to eat. Full justice was dour to
the spread by tile hungry crowd. The
party returned to the city about 10
o'clock. 'there were present Misses
Susie Stites, Sallie Campbell, Virginia
Dade, Mary Green, Lucy Henry, Lucy
Dade, Green Henry, Annie Dade, Lucy
Edununde, Rose Dade, Annie Tandy and
Messrs. 1,ivy Muokner, Frank Bell,
Harry Tandy, Junes Tandy, Frank
Stites, John Lipscouite Waltou
Homer Print*, Bryan Hopper, Jouett
Henry, Dade Green, Litiuter Wood, Jr.,
Randolph Dade, Lieut. and Airs. W. V.
Broiling,' sod Mrs. Bankliead Dade.
Fines Amused.
County attorney, John W. Payne, inn
using every energy to bring to juetice
the violators of the law. Fines were
assessed against the following parties
Tuesday : Shelby Rice, gaming and
breach of the peeve, lined $25; Zilch
Steiger, gaming and breach of the peace,
lined 126; 'equire Boyd, gaining, heed
$101 Thomas Randolph, gaining, fined
Pio Jas, Cub, miming autopsied dead.
ly VrripOiles 1111011 CIA NMI dayo
priontinnitil I NM., gatultig, Muni Oil
Mr. Payne 1111.1 fll6486111 110110,0 0101
Tom Raudulph, oolorod, PolioNd
himself upou the witness stand and load
4 warrant lousiest fur his arrest. was
put under a bond of $400, faillpg to give
which he was placed in jail to await the
action of the grand jury. The proof of
his perjury can be easily established.
'the penalty provided In such eases is
imprisonment in the penitentiary net
less than one year or more than dye.
South Kentucky College.
The NSW ERA has just issued front lta
job department a handsome twenty-
four-page catalogue for the South Ken-
tucky college, the fall term of which be-
gins Tueliday,Sept. 4th. President Sco-
bey is now on the road in the south and
is doing very successful work for the
college. Prospects are tisttering for the
largest foreign patronage this terni that
the institution has ever eiljoyed. les
home patronage lilts always beets good
and a)* high grade of work done in this
°college bl fast building up a solid repu-
tation for ttes institution abroad.
The co-education feature which is be-
coming wore popular every year, is a
very important and attractive one in
South Kentucky college, and every term
there more fully eetablielies the value of
the plan. young ladies and gentlemen
can and no totter Institution in which
to complete their ed,ucation and secure
the advatileges which a first.clie,4 col-
lege alone can giva.
The Gas Machinery Attasbeg.
A firm in Buffalo, New York, hail
aerved an attachment on the machinery
whitM lia,s been in operation here for the
past titres) Sii0entire. Thie firm claims
that A. B. Weiser, the eontractor, has
never paid for the machlnery. 4.11 aoon
as the attachment was served Friday
morning, the directors of the company
tolegraphed tO Weiser, at Louisville,
notifying hint of the Owe Weiser an-
swered stating that the metier would be
satisfactorily adjusted end UAW wurk
would not be delayed. lie said that lie
had sent his brother to Buffalo te ar-
range the matter with the firm.
- —
How Doctors Coupler Death.
Doctor Walter K. Hammond says:
''After • long experience I have come
to the conclusion that two-thirds of all
deaths from coughs, pneumonis and
consumption, might be avoided if Ack-
er's English Cough Remedy were only
caretully used in time." This wonder-
ful Remedy Is sold under a positive
guarantee by H. B. Garner.
The sumer that New Hampeldre
likely to go bemoc,rut e this year would
seem almost incredible if it were not for
the circumstance that Senator Blair
Byes in New Hampthire. One can
reennWy understaiiti why the enlightened
peopt.e of a sove,reign state nsight rebel
against a party containing euch an ami-
able curiosity as Grandma Blair.
Whipped His Wife.
Ned Torino), a negro men living in
Gordoneville, a suburban village,
whipped his wife mverele Sunday night
and It-ft immediately for parts unknown.
The woman is horribly bruised and
medical assistance wu necemary.
I Tea Party.
In honor of the Mime* Junes, of Co-
lumbia, Tenn., Miss Cora Petrt r enter-
tained a few el her friends at tea on
Tuesday evening in It 111111111er Which
they will not soon forget. The tables
were tastefully devorated and covered
with the (-Wittiest viands the market af-
fords. After tea die party in-
creased by the arrival of few more
comers, and the evening Was spent in
amusements ot various kind.). At • late
hour refreshments were paseed. Those
preeent were: Minims Mamie and Katie
donee, of Columbia, Tenn., Madge Fair-
leigh, Roma Steltiliagen, Lulu Winfree,
Fannie Fairleigh, Cora Petre, and
Messrs. %Vatter Campbell, Harry Bryan,
Oswin Steinlisgen, Harry Tandy,
Emnset Cooper, Henry Abernatiii,
Homer Prince, Will Tandy, Sherwood,
Buckner and Alex Cox.
K. of H.
What has become of the Lodge of
Knights of Honor of this city ? A few
years ago this was one of the most pros-
perous lodges in ilopkinsville, initiating
from one to three members every regular
meeting. Thie lodge was composed of
the best kind of material. Men of ster-
ling character leading in buniness and
social circles.
Will some one tell us if this lodge is
still in existence? We understand that
this lodge has been quite • beneficiary
having received eighteen thousand
dollars, upon the death of nine of its
members, within the last five or six
years. It &let seem that this should be
a stimulus to the lodge ,if it still exiat)
to a greater effort than it has ever put
forth. If this lodge is extinct we think
it would be well for the Grand Lodge to
send a good man here amid me if It can
be revived. A. Cowes.
Au Important Decision.
A very important case, that of the
city of lieuderson vs. the Henderson
Bridge Company, involving the right of
the city to tax the bridge for municipal
purpo6es, wets deckled at Henderson
last week by Judge Givens in favor of
the plaintiff. The Judge in his decision)
said he did not consider that the case of
the city of LousIsville vs. the Loulevilie
bridge bed any important hearing upon
this cam; the corporate limits of the
city according to the charter extend to
low wnter mark on the Indiana side of
the river and the assessed valuation of
the bridge within the limit@ is $1,000,
OM. The tax will amount to nearly
$17,000 annually, and three years of
back taxes are due by the decision.
Eminent counsel were employed on
both sides. The Hon. John Young
Brown made an exeellent argument for
the city. The case will be appealed.
Dar Fall Fair sad Banes,
The Christian County Driving Park
Association has just issued from this of-
fice,their catalogue for their fall meetieg,
Oct. 3, 4, 5 and 6. The great success of
the first meeting last year is likely to be
discounted this year if indications can
be relied on. 'the track has been great-
ly improved and kept In good condition,
there are twenty,one horses now in
training on the grounds twenty,five
additional stalls will soon be built and
letters are pouring in from all points,
asking for stalls and entrire.
'floe programme la an excellent one
and the large purses offered will make
it very attractive. The principal feat-
ures are chariot racing-winker is en-
tirely new here and very exciting-the
"merchant's stake" for two-year old
trotters and the $200, 2:50 trot on the
firet day; the "clerk's stake" for three-
year-old trotters and the $500 2:30 trot
on the second day ; the speed rings,
running races and 2:40 trot on the third
day and the $150 pacing race, two run-
ning races and the 51000 2:20 trot on
the fourth day, on which day will also oc-
cur the Ntrw Esse Premium Dietribu-
tion of $1000 to subscribers (be on hand
and get a ticket afithe lith hour,. The
eliartut racing will take place on the
first •nd mooed days and the stock
show will be held in the forenoon every
day. Liberal premiums are offered in
these stock rings and much fine stock lo
expected from the country.
All persons interested should write at
once to A. I). Rogers, Sect., Hopkins-
ville, )(v., for citalogue.
• -4111M--- -
lir', Tito Ham,
*liar Hugh 1444tary, of filIONIII1441111•
ty rerlvoti lit oily oil the early
tralii Saturday morning lie respoore •
telegram from the authorities here
suiting that Haulm' fluyil, the murderer
of Thomaa Wilson, had heels uspitertel-
Mr. McGary at once ideutilled the
murderer. To a Ne‘i Est• reporter Mr.
Moliary statod that the trouble which
culuilmated in tlie death of Gibson grew
out of jealousy about a woman. They
had frequently quarrelled aud made
threats against each other. One morn-
ing in March '87 they met un the high-
way and the quarrel was renewed.
Boyd snatched a picket from a fence arid
struck Gibson over the head fraeturing
the skull. Thinking that he had killed
him, Boyd tied. Gibson lived until
August often etouplaining of brain
trouble. He had oceasional tits and
during one of these attacks died. A
post-mortem was held and the physi-
cians decided after a thorough examina-
tion that his death was catened from the
effects of the blow.
Search was immediately begun for the
murderer and In December he eas ar-
rested in a den in Louisville. Mr.
MeGary carried him to Princeton, Ind.,
where he was placed in jail to await the
action of the courts. Ile succeeded in
effecting hie eecape from jail and nothing
had been heard from 1111111111[11 Mit arrest
Thursday. The case against him is a
strong one, the evidenee conclusive.
Mr. MeGary left w ith hia primmer
Saturday morning.
—ye • e•-•--
Teaciltera ifee t.
The Christian County Teacher-6' ?In-
stitute convened In the circuit twurt
room Monday niorning, wirli about
sixty teachers in ettendance, and organ-
ized for blieiliese by the seleetion of
oMeers. The Institute w ill remain in
session five days, and will be conducted
Jai r. y. Renithaw, County Superin-
tendent, assieted by prof. Dietrich.
l'rof. S. L. Frogge, of Lafayette, was
elected chairman, and Prof. 4. Holt
etid Jennie West, both of this city,
secretaries.
The followieg le a liet of Woe teiwbers
present, who were enrolled gouday ;
Misees Green Henry, stunie Tandy,
haulm Boyd, May Wood, Mollie Clark,
011ie Blythe, Emma Courtney, ltia Gude,
Jodie Putty, Bertie Haden, Morrie Brew-
er, Doyle Andernion, Buckuer Lander,
Maud Blaine, Nannie l'arker, itichie
Campbell, Ellen West, Mildred Crolt,
Mamie Terry, Columbia Fanuie
Breathitt, Victoria Bruher, Hattie
Blaine, Mrs. C. L. Harrinton.
Messrs. I J Means, A G Beacham,
R McIntosh, A J Estes, J Rogers,
S Jesup, Thomas B Brasher, N J
Owen, E II Armstrong, J H Winn, W
W Childresa W W Rogers,M C Denton,
B E McKnight, L W Rogers, U S Rog-
ers, bi r Campbell, P Smith, J
liluben Cook, C AC pudsay, J B
Fitzhugh, E Bentoe, .1 ;S1 ,Johneon,
Il II West, S C ,younglove,p r Coyner.
The program of exercises containe
much that will be alike interestieg and
juatructive.
WEDDED AND DIED.
R. N. Johnson Veund Dead but a Few
Hours After Marriage.
Mr. Reuben N. Johnson, of Lege,'
eounty, and Mrs. W. W. Coe, ot title
city, were united in marriage at the reit-
iibuice of Mrs. Coe, on North Mall'
street, Friday night at 8 o'clock, Rev.
J. W. Crawford, etticiating.
When the •hove was written we had
no idea that it would be supplemented
with the sad fads (hat are to follow .
About half-past one o'cloek Friday
evening, it was announced upon the
streets that Mrs. Coe'm husband had
died very oudderily. A Nee Eni• re-
porter lin/Relied tO the residence ot Mrs.
Coe upon hearing the analounstement
and was shown into a room elhere,
stretched across a bed apparently asleep,
lay a man about severity years old.
He load on a pair of (lark pants and a
shirt Ills vest hung on the bed at hit
head and his shoes, sv it seemed he
had just pulled oft, were *kitting beside
the bed. By his side was a spectacle
case and the glasses had not been re-
moved. A clipping from • newspaper
lay on the bed and had evidently fallen
from his lielplees band. It proved to be
an obituary of a former wife, signed
"JR B. M." His pocketbook was under
his bead. His body was still warm but
the life was gone from the glazed eyes.
His features were calm and tomposed
and showed no trace of suffering. He
He was an entire stranger to every one
present, and very little could be learned
of his people or history. His wife had
known hini but two weeks before her
marriage, but elle says lie wain very bigh-
t') spoken of by mutual friende. She
says lie was a man of smile means, hav-
ing a farm in Logan counte, between
Auburn and Shakertown. She knew
nothing of hie people.
Upon the arrival of the coroner a Jury
was duly summoned consiniting of the
following gentlemen: Henry Wallace,
Duncan Galbreath, W. J. Haddox, Jno.
0. Rust, E. S. Foulke and IV. F. Wil-
liams. Sarah Rodgers, in the employ
of the family testified as follows: "I
was employed as cook in the family;
Mr. Johnson told me he wanted dinner
about one o'clock. lie was suffering
with a bad cough and left the house this
morning a little after 11 o'clock; said
he was going up town to get some med-
icine for his cough. He returned about
half past eleven and went up stairs, he
said to take a hap. lie was not com-
plaining. At one o'clock 1 told his wife
to wake him, as dinner Wag ready. She
went up stairs to tell him to come to
dinner and found dead."
Mrs. J0111116011, ids wife, testified as
follows: "About eleven o'clock Mr.
J01111s011 said he would go up town and
buy ennne eough syrup. He returned
with the bottle ot medicine in about
thirty niinutes. Said lie would go up
stairs and sleep a little. I went up
with him, but soon came down. At one
o'clock the servant infuriated rue that
dinner was ready and told me to wake
up Mr. J011118011. 1 weet up stairs to
tell him that (limier was ready and
found him dead. ile was perfectly
well, extelpt the cough, when he went tip
lile:j'ury then repalred to the coro-
ner's office and returned this verdict ;
"We, the jury, and that deteased came
to his death of apoplexy.
The remains will tbe milt to Logan
county for interment.
Mrs. Johnson is now a widow for the
fifth time.
4 Tribete.
Nan at 1116 residence in Hopkinsville
Sunday, July teed, R. W. Henry, age
30 sears.
The scythe is in the hands of a reaper
that never disuritninates. The tall
stalk mid the low are alike the victims
of Its tuercilees edge. He mows the
ineedow with a seemingly relentiese
hand, but the faith of Christ teaelies us
that he Is the servant of a merciful mas-
ter who gathers to Ida own bosom the
stalks as they fall, and ripens with the
warmth of his heart the survivors for
the inevitable harvest.
The victim on iva ind ire( 1 gr this
humble tribute is laid, was but a few
days since one of the most promising
young men iu kentmcky . The fruition
of long years of patient labor end steady
toil was just within his grasp. Ile was
the recipient of honor@ at blinds of a
people who know his ;Witty am) appre-
ciated lair worth, Ills tonsoientious de-
votion to principle and truth aud honor,
had made hitu the friend of every man
with whom lie came in ootitact, regard-
less of party or color or creed. Ills
splendid ability as a law yer had at-
tracted the atteetion of the greatest
lutists of the state who were out slow
to recogli10 III Ishii the y0111114 Mali of
Kostiwey. Ills solielearly 111-
111111111101110 Made Wen the pointer of A
&tile autortitinvil the prottnentleet
'trattevi lur Isle opinion', and listened
with delight to his eloquent word., HI.
eetensive information upon political
omit.. and constitutional iniestioes,
united with his oratorical power., had
turned the eyes of the people of this con-
gressional dirtrict upou and it is
highly probable that lie would have
been their titmice fur emigres& four years
hence, but tor hie unelanchole and pre-
mature end,
Ile was a close and diligent student
not only of hie profesaion, but of general
literature, and he had accumulated ari
extensive library, embracing many rare
and curious volumene He was a very
eccentric man in many respects, but his
eccentricities were of a nature that gave
offenee to moo one and endeared him to
nualiy. Ile had a strong liking for the
wieril amid wystie in literature. He
loved ancletit Watery so far as it con-
cerned anuient literature with which he
was thoroughly !winner. He went con-
versaet with the classic., and I:aiming...
with the masters through their works.
"He had a wind tu compreheed the uni-
verse," a niind analytical aed deep. Ile
Was 110[ coutent to skim lightly over the
surface of thinge, but dived into the
depths (seeking the meaning arid the
motive, "searchleg the cause in the ef-
fect." In debate he was so fair and
generous as lee was able and logical.
fie would have spurned a victory won
by iniarepirteentation aud perversion.
He enjoyed his professional victories,
but lie accepted defeat with becoming
grace. lie took the greatest pride in the
achievements of his -professional breth-
ren. He encouraged by example and
precept yowl men alio uggied, amid
le leant a Wring heed to help them over
the obouseles and ditticultire which he
sirosell load surmounted. His heart was
never deaf to the appeals of charity.
The abused amid perseceted ((lurid in him
a champion amid a friend. Hie charity
was unostentatioue and retering. lie
Claimed no credit for the geuerotek deeds
that he bad done. j.ike the brother of
lionnivard, lie had
Tearstor naught 1 tit other's ow
4 Lid Limn they EoveJ lit e ri Ps.
Ile was honest from a svose of honor.
lie was good liecause it was his ineture.
A just Clod will weigh his failings
against his virtues, and the comparison
will be as a mustard seed to a moun.
Lain. Over his faults, born of frailty,
let the veil of charity be drawn, arid let
hi. virtues (thine resplendent from the
gloom of the grave.
To the noble woman who bent with a
mother's pride above his cradle, with •
mother's grief and sorrow shove hie cof-
fin, and to the pure, lovely young wife,
heart-broken and weary, may God send
comfort and cheer. May he in his mer-
cy temper the bitternems of that cup
which in his wisdom he has placed to
their lips. F. B.
There will be a dance at the rink to-
night. T(le list m iy be' found wfth
Harry Bryan.
As if by Bogle.
The Bowling Green correspondent of
the Louisville 'times sends that paper
an account of the wonderful curative
powers of it Mill %Vim, if we mistake not,
operated very extensively in Nasuville,
Tenn., some two or three years ago.
Many people there (-tainted to have been
oured by him, and the statements made
to the writer, wrto knew the doctor per-
sonally, were lin acourd with those made
by the Times eorreepondent, though the
N ER• Will Dot vouch for their ve-
racity. The 'rinses says: W. C. South-
wick, of the firm of A. P. Durham nt
Co.. grocers, Bow ling Green, hats a sii-
teen-vear-old daughter a t o  hos beet'
afflicted with rtieutuatism a year amid a
half. Having seen &emu:M.0f the won
derful cures made by Dr. John Beard 111
Allen county, Mr. Southwick went after
him to come and operate upon his
daughter. Before leaving Alien, South-
wick witnessed an operation upon a
man for rheuniatiem and saw the patient
cured. Ile days toe has the utmost faith
in the doctor's power to cure hilt daugh-
ter. Dr. Beard arrived in the city this
morning. By permission of the parents
the Times correspondent had an oppor-
tunity to witness the operation. The
patient's mother says her daughter has
been as lielpleas as a baby and not able
to move hands or feet; that she had
rubbed tier daughter until she has near-
ly rubbed her hands off, without effect
and without her daughter suffering any
pain from her touch. The doctor com-
menced his treatment by simply tapping
the right foot with the back of his fore
finger and In five minutes blood was put
into circulation by the animal magnet-
lam in the doctor's inomposition and
veins commenced to turn blue and the
patient cried out with pain from ids
touch until rheumatism had left the foot
when the doctor (veld tap it with his
finger without her suffering any pain.
The mother told the correspondent that
her daughter had not been able to move
the foot in a year and a half, hut as soon
am the pain left it after Dr. Beard's ma-
nipulation the patient could move the
right foot tip and down, and also give it
lateral motion. The doctor tapped on
the toes with the back of Lis linger, and
the girl in tive minutes eould work
them, though her mother said she had
not been able to move them In five
months. After Dr. Beard had worked
upon the right foot until the rheuma-
tism left it lie could tap It Without giv-
ing the patient the slighteit pain, but
the moment lie oorumenoed ou the lett
foot the first time the girl cried out with
pain until relieved by his magnetism
She said while ttse doctor WU tapping
her feet they burned like fire.
Dr. Beard will operate on the patient's
hip. and hack until she hi entirely cured
and is able to leave her bed. He is a
very large, powerful-looking WAD, and
evidently has a greet deal of electricity
In his composition.
Another patient Guttering with rheu-
matism was brought into town this
morning for treatment, and the doctor
has promised the correapondent an op-
portunity to witness that operation, the
result of which will be given.
Will It Eyes Amount te That:
Paducah Standard : The Hopkins-
ville papers speak of the great Cairo and
Cumberland tiap railroad, es the road
front Hopkinsville to the Cumberland
river. Our esteemed friend Cul. Neale,
of Miss field, should mach them.
Take Notiee.
The law which provided that the
county court should be held on the last
Monday in July in the ease of August
elections has been repealed and the
count will nieet on the first Monday In
August The people will take notioe
of this fad •rid govern themselves ac-
cordingly.
Knocked Oat la the Third Resod.
A prize fight occurred on the out-
skirts of Clarksville one morning this
week, between Bill Shaw, colored, of
this county, and Henry Waters, a
Clarksville coon. It was the result of •
quarrel and ended in a challenge from
Walter, to Shaw, to meet outside the
city and light itout like men. This was
accepted, and two men were chosen by
each man to see fair play, while another
was chosen referee. At 4 o'clock in the
morning the same men walked the
bridge, and spot was selected in the
woods. one mile west cif the end of the
trestle, where a si$ teen foot ring was
arranged, and at 4:41, o'clock the cote-
butane; were ready for the fray. The
tIrst round lasted four minutes, during
which the men slugged each other with-
out mercy, and finally Waters got In a
stlogIng right bander on Shaw's neck,
'Noising the paste to pop like a cham-
pagne ourk, then wilt:Illy with lila I eft
landed a suelteleeleitar on Shaw 's left Jaw,
and Inv tuiseleleel over seenotrue.h
nettle.
The wound Num' smiled sttor lour
Wows front Waters, *11101i landed MI
sillaw's Mos stud Noe. Alm* yelled and
went to Ids writer fur the avenge.
The third retold was the worst Wa-
ters got, for Shaw put three heavy
thump, over Ids bread basket and
another over bid left eye which aliment
blinded him; but then Waters became
furiously angry and rushed at hie ene-
my with fearful force, and then lie
rained in blow upon blow so fast they
could not be counted, and SI1SW fell to
the ground senselem and exhausted,
bleeding like a hog and looking like a
bloody dish-rag. Only one of the party
returned to the city, and he reported
that the combatants and their seconds
liad scattered and left the eounty.
;senator quay. the new chairman of
the Republican national committee, is
said to have resigned every one 01 the
many offices to which he has been
elected, In order to accept something
better. This does loot prove that he will
resign hls position in the ((einem next
spring in order to take a place In the
cabinet.
INDIVIDUALITY.
is our own specific virtue. Our
remedy pots/lessee only what we claim
for it, but that is enough to satisfy any-
even the skeptical.
Pure Blood is of Priceless Value.
The Blood Balm Co., Atlanta, Ga :
MT DRAR SIR-I have for sometime
past mused "B. B. B." as purifier of the
blood and to build up the system gener-
ally, and consider it without exception
mthaerkileitle. 
et remedy of the kind iii the
Yours with best wishes,
E,I,At‘itrr.seott-,atiaGo:141,seocwirest,y
Et:PAU1.•, ALS., July 4, 18.9.3.
. 11 h. , Atlanta, Ga.:
uannot say enough i praise
of ?our Blood Purifier. 'twenty-tive
dollani per botch)/ wotild be • small prier
for it compared to good it did me and In
so short • time. 1 war 'veered with
aores all over my body and limbo, and I
took stacks of so-called blood purifiers
anti none dill Ille aiiy good-in fact I was
daily growing' worse. I bought a bottle
'first NAG . knew had got beld of the
£f' B. I). „I.'and before I had used the
right medk and after taking four or
five troth's Was • well man. IC
rye Yam Sigl'eeiriAgievid.Prom Qaorril
v .1.1)061 A, Os., May 40, 1887.
I have been a sufferer froni Cetera'
for four years, I have used several dif-
ferent tned Mince thst proposed to cure it,
but never found any relief until I used
using iliac I have experienoed great 'te-
nant cure.
lief, and believe 1 vvill
Botaide Blood Balm. (
Special Nod*
All who desire full information about
the cause and cure of Blood Poisons,
Scrofula and Scrofulous; Swellings, Ul-
cers, Sores, Rheumatism, Kidney Com.
plai te, Catarrh, etc., can secure by mail,
free, a copy of our 32 page Illustrated
Book of Wonders, filled with the most
wonderful and startling woof ever be-
fore knoten. Address,
IlLoOD BALM Co., Atlanta, Ga.
Cosby fiels,bar Jelote.
Special ore. pondenee.
Misti Aiiiiie Bradshaw is house from
her Virginia trip.
Isr. Sergeant, of Hopkinoville, a- as
here Tueneley 011 profeseional bUS11114141
Diatoti lieu ry, wlio was quite ill last
wiss-k, is now able to be out again.
Will ht. 
~trek, of Bowling Green,
we. the ginent of the Col. Wednesday.
Dr. Forgy is in South Christian Usk
week, visiting lila parents.
Mr. Bartlett, of Kirkmansville, visited
his sister, Mrs. Dr. Andersois, Tuesday.
Mrs. W Boon returned to "
Grove," from lier trip to Kikton Mon-
day.
Rev.li W.Slidldrake preached several
armour at Pleasant Grove last week.
Five car loads of No. wheat were
'hipped from this point Monday.
Mies EOM& Kircher will return In
August and teach a school near Mr. T.
I.. Giuliani's.
SI isot N a ',stir turidey, of Florida, is
being entertained iu y M but• &Ina Whit-
aker this week.
Mr. J. 'I'. Garnett au seriously ill a
few days ago, but is able to be up again
now.
The caodidates had a speaking here
Monday night, but few were presseet on
account of the preen; of farm work.
Baylor Harris has filially succeeded
in taming his fiery bicycle and it now a
club member.
The corn crop in this locality will be
a splendid oue uniem the present dry
spell effect! it.
(tee of the brakemen on a freight
train got his hand badly mashed while
tempting cars in the yard here last week.
Mr. James Bowles, a prominent young
farmer of Todd county, visited his father,
George B. Bowles, this week.
OLD HILNNY811XY.
Tobacco Safes.
There was a small attendance at the
exchange this week. But little interest
was manifested. The receipts have been
light for some time, and the market has
lost its spirit.
Hanbery & Shyer sold this week 12
Mold. as follows:
8 Idols leaf, OD to 9 00.
4 " lugs, 4 OU to 5 kJ.
Gant &Gaither sold this week 22
as follows:
10 tffids. leaf, 5 00 to 8 00.
12 " lugs and trash, 1 00 to 4 50.
The secret of Alaska's sudden appear-
ance in national politics is out at last.
A brewery has begun operations in that
remote territory.
MARKET REPORTS.
HOPKINSTILLIL
Lt,soledetresqed tessera Issue by the local ilettlern. 1
B•coN.
sHhitiurd-enStigar -cured
Hams--Country IVi to 13
li to 144-
a to •
TO% toll' t
litaa•D STuTTS
CPhaoteitn.et 1.1)4ririaily  
66 00 to
4 60 to
Plaie l'anul  4 UV 10
tail!..,1kirl:11:owhuerristasksainour
Hem i ity , weevil  
as to
10 to 16
Else
I to I%
4,1., to 6
1/161;1:1,4) 10
CuunTaY Plioortic
Lcoalionice Leaf 
Choice 8 amity 
Is to 15c
Cheese 
Buttel'er,1-111)esifileila 
16 to Ise
30 to 25c
Feathers. Prime 
Kass isti
Feathers, Low tirades' 
Beeswax
. .  
416,lowiecie
15 to lac
Tallow
11 60 per lb
til eram'euLairper ria  31 to
Honey 16
l WAR SCOUI lb 1,010.
GDreey inliiileside,
Burry Wool
8 :owl 8c1
4 to bc
10 to Ile
DAsitaluoe.Fittie.
Peaches, peeled .. . ..... • • • 124 to ifie
Peaches. emporia' 7 to tie
FIELD Scans.
Sapling t.lover..  
Red Clover ...........
OrirtO1°Iiard"Graall.
Blue Grass 
u,lici.iliteTo,,,,ep d. 4.3.1.0.,......  
Black $40,41 oats .  
Hay AND Van.
'Iran, per bush. .  171.6010
Timothy Hay, per ........... .
Clover Hay, per hundred  
Bolted Meal ..... .. ,  ..
1725. to
ii6 to
lie to .
Mixed flay, "
C °DI ilieNos.ltar ............... .1.. ... ....
OATS.
Poet:rev.
Shelled 
No. 2 Mixed, per buil*. . 
,
.
. I 50 to 3 00
74, to
45 to 80
8 to 10
4
eChietcksokens, lalressed.v , per perdoeo...
8 to 10
Ttieessttela  68 tog° liiii°
WNiioas1T.
No I .
Tough anq dianT wheat an sale
;LW i ow Ll.i.
[corrects,' tee every mous trip the .18i1) pa-
peni of the flay be3ored
..gala a lt•lf.
: s;:it r-.t i arrive
Coax-So. liaised
hew No. 3 Heil - i 
New No. 3 Leactserry.  
teeeterry
Whine . . 
.. le
  lase .
;tie ..
lit
IA t --Valley timothy It mulls ue
rs-ho, s t . ...... )11.6:ibil' ;nal.
1:691:11 40 . I  
 31.41 Willie Iti
ItAl'116"101/140, . i :,. iiitIOIM t10
milliaievilioul uoRtilliii..:itowora,risooluli.
Nitti V lititites. ... ' II II°
II 1e ii,e,
1":141:4011ii:bi:11011 11"..."41118 ' ' - 
r" to
Bre.li fast 14111011 ' '' '  '  
5E4 utu, ill.a
NA le .
141•11
So IS
1.4au--chomel.eat
Kegs aml Buckets 
saq to
1 to
to
re.i.oruilu-e!iCtrktince patents .... 4 6005 tt,o, 4,5 750
4 71 to 4 00
Choice
Plain patent.
4 15 tobPlii:nkwfabniicay,
Ckoarinramreganil pstlYr hundred lbabelled.61 1:110wto.°L, 6 :3.1
 3 60 to 3 75
Bii,orrwagara-c,seeholce coming 
Diury COUNTRY PRODUCII 
 la 00 IS
Camara-fancy cream (bedew  io, to 13
T8kNil imitUtibet ees•
1 u g Americas  
18 to
Euue-per doe ... .. 
 11;187 U'to° "a
T•LLow-per lb ... ........  4 to
Baltme•x- per lb .._.... 
 20 to
GINAINU--42110100 lArjr11 ... ... 1 0S to 1 110
Por•TORII-On arTiv•I,
1 75 to 2 00New potatoes, per barrel
LIVE STOCK.
st,e1.,Deceit 6. ti. sno.lgrass It Co., Live Stork
Commission Merchanuk Burbon Stock 3 tads.
Louisville, July 34 
--c•rrLa -The market
Is steady and unchanged in prices
Hotoi-Heceipts light and market steady at
th:filugortatsIODO
Id:Amur-There is no change to note
in prima. The market is steady.
Qt'OTAT1ONS.
CATTLE-Good to extra shippleg, 1.460
to 1.400 pounds
tLeiguihniu.oun.caknerd,rough °lieu
Balls,  
114 24 to 5 50
Light shIppIng, 1,350 to 1.140
Gii.K.sul ntr'ille x t ea' o a eta
S'eeilers .
Rest butchers
...........
II 15 to 54
4 50 to
a 00 to .
1 40 to 1 50
75c
1 00 to I 26
45 to 60
45 to 611
674 to
64 to
6 60 to 5 00
4 IL to 4 15
210 to 3 50
is ee
1.6 to 2 40
3 u• 76
4 041 to 4 60
Medium to good butchers 3 AO to 3 76
Common to medium butchers II 5..) 10 3 00
Thin, rough steers, poor cows old
ecalawags . 1 be to 2 25
Hog , thoic,e packing and
butchers 
 
415 to 35
Fair to good butchers. 
 1186 to 6 SO
Light medium butchers .. 40 to 5 66
shoats and roughs
Sheep and Lambs, Fair to siossTh 4 6° 616
shipping .3 26 to 3 75
Common to medium 50 to 3 50
Extra . Oii to 40
C0011000 to medium lambs 3 40 to 4 ou
FI -;;:, S. CURE
PloYiture for
suhiption is also-the best
Cough Medicine.
If -von havd`a•-entigh
%%Kota Abuse ef ohs
l.ungw, a (Ow doses &resin
you rimed. But if yews*
elect this orgy smear of
safety, the slight Cough
tnay become a serious
matter, and several bet-
e/es will be reeeired.
'
N
ESTRAY NOTICE,
Taken up a. an estrat by R. Meacham,
Wing one mile from Hopkiusville, on this
Pr inceton road Two barrow tesg., on. law,
and white and the other blitea, and each aged
about sic m °nth.. Said bossier* marked Ith
*crop and underbit on right ear, but tun, g no
other marks or rands, and I hate appraised
same at the value of 1114 00 each.
W dues. my hand this 10th da) of July,00441.
T. C. J. 1'. C. L.
Estray Notice.
Taken up an a ,trai by J. ft & 11 5'. %la
tree, living near t Date), in Christian county,
Ey , on the 12th Inst. one light bay noire, aged
about II years: having two white spots on the
bark :suppoeed to be saddle marks; also dark
legs, with dark mane and tail Saul aniniAl
about 16', hands high I hays •epraised It at
toe value of $40.
Witness my hand, this Dd. day of May. 1488,
N. G. DR AMBER, J. P., t C.
chiFlocyTery
asteria
Centaur Liniment is the moat wonderful Pain-Curer
the world has ever known.
Closing Out Sale!
4sFor Cash Only !•f
On account of the death of our Mr. M. Frankel, we
offer our entire stock at
Prime Eastern Cost
to wind up our business.
must be sold.
Every dollar's worth of goods
CM Only, GM lila
No Goods Charged.
M. FRANKEL & SONS.
N. B.- -All pnrties indebted to us must come forwitrd
and settle at once. Our business must be wound uP.
Do not delay. This is a case of necessity.
M. FRANKEL & SONS.
W G.WfiElt1.8:11 V f Book-keeper •!0111.4 MILIS
WHEELER, MILLS 4 BC
Tobacco Warehooser11, Commit:loll Merchants aod Grain, Dtalort
SEVENTH AND lt. H. STS., HOPKINSV11,1,E, l‘ 1'.
Libv.ral Advancr• ow Conalesments. all rebus* Us Co% erod by instal's.*
STATE COLLEGE OF KENTUCKY !
EIGHTEEN PROFESSORS AND INSTRUCTORS.—
Agricultural and Mechanical. Engineering. i Ia.,. si, Normal Militar3 Tar-lice, Commercial *WI l'reloArAtori Lonrpt•S et study.
--count rx A IPPOIRITEEI SIEVES VICO WINCE OF TLITIttoi,
ran terni begins .wp.ember Pewi. For catalogue and other information address
JAMES K PATTERSON, Lexington, ky.
ea
T,Mhs,eAre=e" s"' — '-"teastailee -reee•ePiesovecskneese.seaegesentemeiree400000g3sieseneMeeeaseeteareseke„ .
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THE NEW ERA Vault gocuotnaib..
S
Go to A. G. Bush for boots and shoes Steve Williams, a prominent citizen Lawn Party.
and save money. of Pembroke, hi at his home near that
Brice Stewart, one ut the oldest and Wheat is worth 071g to 65cts. and the Plave•
wealthiest citizens of Clarksville, is dan. mills are stocking rapidly. A gri•at many parties from this city
eruusly ill. The beatitifill residence which Mr. A. will go on the excursion to Old Point ,
Co. .l'he Methodist Sunday -schoo: win G. Bush IS erecting on S nith Main will
be a model structure.
, spend the day at the Chalybeate Springs
—Puittn414*44 Mr—
Voir Era Printing and Publishing
el A 'YEAR.
FRIDAY. JULY 21. 1888.
To Subscribers. s
The date with your
name printed on the
margin or wrapper of
your paper shows when
your paid subscription
expires. If not renew-
ed, your paper will be
stopped on the 1st day
of the month succeed-
ing that date.
ome anb &catty.
Mr. N. P. Tears :sat Dawson th • weak.
Mr J. J Litchfield .pest Tuesday teueoity
J. it. 1,mg, of rot inn. .pont Tuesday lithe
c:ty.
kieery Fran el boa returned from I lads
ant
A B. Wash, of W a I, tato. spent Satin lay In
the city.
Ira Henderson spent o  . at Dawson
this week.
m. 0. miee. or .01,10 yawn, a its in this city
riaturday.
blies .1. W Wit gold is spending a few days
at Istlahra.
Mies Kiang liolonson, of North Lb:liaise, is
In the oily.
Will Thoopsee, of Crofton. was ta the city
Wednesday.
Wu J. P. Keadall, of Cooky, spied Wodaes-
ir oar Is ilse
lion Kobt. Burnett, of Paducah. was is the
city Wednesday
Misses sane. and Lucy Lyon Ti. led se.
curies astantay.
Mrs. C. T. Mason, of Base-1y, was dapping
tit the city Saturday.
Mr Bug Coward, jr.. of Pee Dee, was is
the city Wedmeaday.
J. H. Lansford, of Hopkise county, was in
the oily the week.
MI.. Lana Miller, of South Chrietias, 'pent
Tuesday us the city.
Mrs. id Stowe, of Nesrsteal, was shopping
in the city Thursday.
Neel Clena. of the Hotains Courtly Hustler,
was la the city Friday.
Harry Frasier left Friday for a text runt to
fries& at Racine. Wie.
rhos Wallace, of South Chne:an, spent
Wade's:lay in the city.
Meese Joule and Fannie A Bronaugh are
mewling the week at cerulean.
Mr Jess Payee, of the Brick Church neigh-
borhood, win to the city Monday
Mimes Meta. McKee and Porter Lowry. of
Ca-ky, were in the city Wednesday
I. Mr. sod Mrs. F st Meactians, of North
Chet:ann. spent Monde y In the city.
Mr. V. Woottr a aid daughter Muss Mal. (If
I. tsgview. spent Saturday in the city.
Mr Staaley F. Brows, of Louisville. is on •
vi it to his ice ia law. Mr. le B. Barnett.
J. T. Harrahan. general manager of the L.
N. system. pawed through the city. Tueeday.
Bock Aadereon awl Lorna Powell, of Peace-
ton. egret several days la the city this week
Mr. Lewis of Louisville, is visiting his
hi. 'man. Mr. Jno. C Pembroke.
Mr. and Mrs We.. Campbell. of Louisville.
are the guests of Mrs. M. C. 1411norol* this
wink.
Mason Mollie' Lane and Carrie Wood, of
Fairview. are spending the week at Polk
Caesar's.
Clartsvitle Tuber,. I Leaf: Henry Wood a- d
sister, Miss Ellen, of Honk 'needle, are at J. M
Bowling's.
Mr Robert Rogers. a prominent business
man, of Browawood, Tea., is visiting relatives
t• the city.
Ml.... Mollie Rile and Katie McDaniel, re-
tuned Wedseeday even log from • week's so-
joare at Dawsoa.
Miss Maggie Uoderwood. of the Bellview
neighborhood. is visiting friends and relatives
in the city this week
Dr. Aden Meade', of Fra kfort, who has
• bees visiting relatives is this city, w i I wave
hi-day for Louis. ills.
W T. 11-nre and daughter, Mi.. Clara,
left Tuesday morons for an "needled t
relatives in f..;irsidawftP•
ciartevitte vocaelio Leaf. Nat Gaither and
More Boons and Delia. of itotik tag" ille, were
at hie Arlington yesterday
Miss Nora Dalton returned to her boo. Pi
Ellice. Seaday. after aa: extended visit to
friends and relatioss la the city.
Mre. W H. Elgin, of this city, returned
W need& y f rout Cystbisea, where •Ire had
been called by the sicker., and death ef her
brother in law. Noe Dills She was accom-
panied try her sister. Mrs. Dills.
—
• 'ferriage License.
A. N. Johnson to Mr. P. J. Co..
R. 'I'. McIntyre to Laura B. Edwards.
CoLORID.
Richard Smith to Lizzie Bronsugh.
"Old Hess" again.
Mr. W. L. Boyd, keeper of the county
poor house, says that the statement in
the NAL ERA a few days ago that be
"reedit/I pay for keeping Hess" le mis-
leading. He receives pay for her only
while she is in the poor house, of course.
The woman is still on the streets; is
still a dieguating nuisance and still the
N'ew ERA protests. For tlie sake of
• common decency, will not the proper
authorities take charge of her and have
her taken from the streets!
The Barveyera at Work.
The survey of the Cairo & Cumber-
land Gap railroad was begun at Cairo
Wednesday, says the Mayfield Demo-
crat, and be pushed through imme-
diately to the Tenneseee river. In this
oonnection we are permitted to say that
a syritlicate has agreed, In writing, to
Saks the bonds fur the entire length of
the rood (318 sad that If May.
field, Trigg and Clirlatian counties do
what is asked of them that work will
be begun on the road at four point* be.
tweets Cairt) and Hupkinaville by Outan
her lat. With Oils golden opportunity
of getting anolier road, will these own-
twinkles fall to do their duty
SmIth—Harris.
On July 13th, at the residence of the
bride's father, Dr. R. S. Hurts, 902
Woodland street, Nashville, Tenn , Mr.
Charlie A. Smith and Miss Bennie Har-
ris were united In marriage
Attendants, Mr. W. H. Mills and
Miss Mollie Harris, Mr. Tom Lanier and
Miss Sallie Harris, Mr. Etherly and
Mime Ada Harrison.
Mr. Semliki is s perdu young man
and is- engaged with G. H. Riley, a
(liege furnitiare dealer, and Misie Harris
walla Very popular young laly in social
cireless, and his many warm friends In
iii; iection; Of teiitsicity tier
a long and eseftil Off.
PIP 11. 1.• linrr•
Mr. John T. Moore, son of die late J.
MoOre, well known in this city and
county, died Thursday night after.a
short illness, of pneumonia, fie wits
titty-four years of age and had been a
citiaen antis county all his life. He
leaves feversl brothers and slaters and
a largo emineetion. The body was
brought to the residence of his sister,
Mrs. Champlin, yesterday afternoon
and thence taken to :he family burying
ground, on the Canton raid, where fun-
eral services were held and the inter-
ment took place at 4 o'clock. A long
procession of sorrowing (Heal, and rel-
atives accompanied the minting to the
grave.
' very soon. A very hard rain fell here Tuesday
,„1,,,r ioieodeot of afternoon, but we learn that there wasJno. McCaluien,
road department of the L. & N. aye- ""ne ill the eollotry•
tem, was In the city on official business. Mrs. J. N. will give
'F. W. Moore, who for some time past
has been connected with J. B Galbreath,
bar resigned hie poeinon to accept one
wIti, McKee & Co.
Conductor Thompson, retsently
quitted of a charge of ubtaiiiiiig money
under Wee pretenses, has brought suit
against the parties alio caused his ar-
rest. 1
The people are paying state and coun-
ty taxes more punctually than for any
previous year. Already more than
1300 ',loam's have paid their taxes for
1SM.
About 300 unmuzzied dogs have been
killed so far by the police, and there are
yet seven weeks before the expiration
of the ordinance. Nine were laid out
Monday.
Mr. Boyd, the sheriff, has up to this
time paid over $20,000 of the $35,000 due
the state from this county. This Is a
pretty good showing if Mr. Boyd is .a
Republican.
There is a business man in Clarks-
ville who says the moment he leaves
there he wants to take passage direct
from there to heaven —Elkton Progreso.
A in•n who has been in—well, Clarks-
ville—would naturally wart to go to
heaven.
Nue Dills tiled at Cylinder's, Ky.,
Wednesday evening, after a lingering
Illness, of kidney disease, aged about
flfty•five years. Ile and his wife left
here for Northern Kentucky six weeks
ago,hoping 'change would be beneficial.
lie leaves no family but a wife. Ile
leaves a large estate.
Geo. W. Bryan, the gentleman who
skipped from the neighborhood of Belle-
view under rather peculiar circum-
stances, returned to Hopkinsville Thurs-
day morning. He said that he has been
aojourning in Kansas for his health, and
that it Was not his intention to defraud
any one. He will locate in the county.
Miss Mary Edmunchion and Miss Le-
na Grissam entertained a number of
young friends Tuesday evening at the
residence of Mr. 'I'. N. Edmundson. The
piano and guitar music by these young
ladle, Was one of the features of the
evening. Refreshments in abundance
were served and the guests enjoyed the
evening.
ilentleraon Gleaner : W. W. Baldwin,
of Baltimore, and King Cole, of Nash-
ville, and some other Important railroad
officials held a secret meeting at the 0.
V. office Wedoesday,bu none of the pro-
ceedings could be obtained. The sup-
position is that there is something in the
air mid some very important changes
are likely to occur.
Thureday night burglars entered the
residence of Mr, G. 'I'. Ilerndon and
finding a hand pocket belonging to Mrs.
Herndon walked sway with it The
pocket was not missed until the follow-
ing morning when it was found in Mr.
handle's garden. A pocket-book which
Was within the eatebel had be. n robbed
of its contents, several dollars in change.
The cautious burglar retained nothing
which could possibly lead to hi. detec-
tion.
The closing exercises of Glasgow
Normal College will occur on August
3nd instead of the 0th as announced.
We are from the Glasgow times that on
'Nestle), night at 7:30, Hon. Jno. 0.
Rust, of Ilopkioaville, member of the
editorial staffof the South Kentuckian,
and a very hrilliant speaker, will de-
liver the Annual Class Address, in Nor-
mal Hall. The theme will be "Aida to
Education," and will be treated in a
popular, rather than technical, man-
ner."
A "lean, lank and hungry" individual
hailing from the vicinity of 'frenton
rode into the city Tuesday. Several of
the boys proceeded to quiz him and
learned that he warn "seeing the world."
He told them that he hall never left his
neighborhood before and thought lie
would "git on his liorse" and ride
around to see if he couldn't get a broad-
er view of lifo In all its phases. He said
he would go to Clarksville and several
other neighboring villages.
PS
The citisens of liopkinsville have
whipped two Mormon missionaries for
attempting to preach in that place.
You can't saddle two women on a Hop-
kinsville man.—Hawesville Plaintleal-
er. Go it mildly, my brother; the citi-
zens of Hopkinsville did no such thing.
There warn a report published in the
Evansville Tribuue to the effegt that
two Mormon missionaries were whipped
by the citizens of a little town near this
county's borders, but a searching inves-
tigation failed to establish proof of the
fact. The iaid missionaries lectured
here, but they were treated respectful-
ly.
The county teachers institute, which
has been in session at the court house
for several days, hl well attended by
teachers from every section of the coun-
ty taking an active interest in the sue-
cese of the meeting. They are a tine
body anti make a good display. Several
addresses from prominent educators
have been dellvered and were attentive-
ly listened to and carefully considered
by the araoutation. The address of Mr.
Jno. U. Rust on Kentucky's illiteracy,
delivered Tuesday, was a fine specimen
of oratory and showed the speaker to be
thoroughly familiar with his theme.
Die court house was crowded to hear
hie effort and the audience was not dis-
appointed. We produce Col. Clark's
address and conimerd It to the careful
consideration of our readers.
NulsaellviIlP Herald t Notice was re-
mitted here Saturday that Mr. H. "I
Johilacit, a resident of North Logan,
Ina dead at Hopilinaville. iii tiled
suddenly at noon, July tbtli, The pre.
vious night, Mr, Johnson Was married
to Mrs. Co., formerly a resident of
Russellville, being a daughter of Mr.
Wolf, Mr. Johnson was an old gentle-
man, and is well-known In Butler county
and In Logan. His death was as unex-
pected to himself as to any one. He
died among strangers, and his sudden
taking off was sad. His widow is suffer-
ing from her fifth bereavement of this
kind. Judge Land's wrote here to know
what (Deposition to make of the body.
Friends here replied to bury him there.
Mr. Johnson has no children, we think,
and owned a Considerable body of. land
In the Ceetelow vicibity. No cause of
his death le assigned.
Kirk Bradley, the notorious, has been
tara outlageln. HO Interfered with two
men on Si*th etree t who wire discuss
Mg polities Monday afternopti end tor
his peiee 1.44 riclf-Iteci in 4te b114d with
a brick. Rradley joined In a converse-
Um& which was going on bete een an
Irishman by the name of Dan Moran
and Mr. Boyd, keeper of the poor house,
end taking Issue with Miorell used rough
language. After quarreling some time
Moran got mad because firadley
threatened to `ltio him up,"
and lunging out knouked him down. As
lie was falling be struck him on the
temple with a brick and then stamped
on him. Bradley was knocked senseless
and lay on the pavement like one dead.
He was not badly hurt, however, and
was carried home shortly after. Sheriff
Boyd, alter a spirited chaise of several
blocks, caught Moran and carried him
before Judge W1nfree, who comniltted
him to jail.
lessons in vocal and ilistruinental Inhale
at her residence on Sixth street.
Alex Bayce, a colored wki. tined
$5.00 and cost tseiore the city 0..urt
Wet:UW*41*y morning her breiteli of peace.
.inio. R. Green & Co. a ill give you
the beet heroine; In the city in a buggy,
plueton, spring wagon, or farm isagon.
Try them.
A call has been issued for all county
bonds from lumber eel to 109. The
court lin4 ordered that interrot on said
bonds cease.
Or. Andrew Sargesiit's beautiful resi-
dence on North Main street is rapidly
nearing completion. It will be an or-
nament to that portion of the city.
All styles of buggies, pidetons, car-
riages and spring-wagons—with har-
ness to suit—at Jno. R. Green & Co's.
Cheapest place in town.
The State convention of the Young
Men's Christian Association will be held
In Clarksville, Septeniber 20-13, says the
Tobacco Leaf.
'The Methodist Sunday-school hail a
pic-nic at the Jno. B. Gowan place on
Virginia street Tueeday. affair
passed off very pleasantly.
Kigin Sands and George Gish, two
neighbors living on High street, en-
gaged in a little neighborly fight Mon-
day afternoon. Sends was somewhat
done up.
The city council is having some muoli
needed work done oti the streets, The
steep hill oit Main direct front of the
court house Is being graded, and the
sewers on South MAIO are being en-
larged.
The contract for the erection of the
Universalist church has been awarded to
Gish .t hitClure and the work has
commenced. Those who have agreed to
aid in the cause will be called oti at an
early day.
Political enthusiasm is very high, so
high indeed that no stimulant will be
required to keep it up on election day,
that's the reason why we would suggest
to the council that the Bait ens be closed
on this day.
"Wheat is yielding Loewy five per
cent, better than was expected" said
Mr. Cowan to a Nvw ER* man, Tues-
day. "We are force], however, to re.
ject many crops owing to injury from
being threshed too damp.' 
Fog Suz—My r6litience on Campbell
street—one and ole-lialf story brick—
six rooms and kitchen and two servant's
rooms—good cistern,--large garden, sta-
ble and stable lot. One-third cash, bal-
ance Meg time. E. G. Septum, Jit.
Miss Lulu Hart entertained a number
of friends at the residence of her grand-
father, Mr. N. Lipetine, Monday night.
The affair, which was given in honor of
Miss Violet Kleemen, of Clarksville,
was very much enjoyed by the gueeta.
There are two young ladies in Clarks-
ville who are so stuck-up that they
won't recognize their frienils, They
have just found out that they weir a
number smaller Owe than Mrs, Cleve-
land, who trots around in a No. 5 last.
MeElrees Wine of Cardui is for sale
by the following merchants in Christian
County.
H. B. Garner,
G. E. Gaither,
Hopper it don,
J. R. Armisteed,
Clifton Coal Co,
W. H. Nolen,
W. H. Martin,
N. B. Miller.
Hopkineville, Ky.
61.
•
44
Mennington, KY,
bausbridge, Ky,
Crofton, Ky.
Pembroke, Ky
Mr. Rodgers luforms us that lie haa
secured Goodyear, Cooke and Dillon's
minstrels for the opening night, Sept.
15th. Several of the best organizations
on the road have been booked for Hop-
kluville and the approaching season
promises to be unusually successful.
'Flie management a ill spare no paints or
expense In its effort to entertain the
public.
Flaming posters and hanger', have ap-
peared in Clarksville announcing that
on the kith of August the colored people
from any and all sections of the country
would celebrate emancipation day at
Thorupson's Grove, near there, and that
reduced rates had been secured by all
modes of transportatimi. There will be
• great parade of societies and (Attune, a
barbecue and bran-dance, and a big por-
tion of the day will be spent in hearing
the great colored oratorical guns of Ten-
nesaese, Kentucky and other states.
As a train was rushing along through
the northern part 01 the state the other
day • wild steer rushed upon the engine
and a moment later was lifted by the
cow-catcher and landed squarely on the
platform. The steer hooked the head-
light into pieces and then elimbeti on
top of the locomotive. It fooled awhile
with the bell, and then tried to butt loose
the whistle. The engineer had enough
settee to stop the train quickly, and
the shock tumbled the steer off into a
ditch. By the time the train Was started
the maddened animal had regained its
feet and was follow leg with the evident
intention of tryieg an attack from the
rear, but the train was Coo fast for him.
Owensboro Inquirer Max Gumberte,
formerly of this city, but more recently
a citizen of Evansville, was arrested in
Louisville last oaturdey for robbing a
farmer near Intilanapolier. He with two
other noted confidence men tried to buy
a (am by giving a worthless check tor
for about $1,500 more than the price of
the farm anti obtained the ditlerrnoe In
cash. They were Demi all over India-
na and finally tun down in Louie/111o,
ritimborts demanded m108111011 papers
before he would go with the tillittera and
was taken to Jail. The other tal0 wore
run ult to Jeffersonville bolurr they had
time to domainl such paper* and are flow
lit lutilarispolls.
Henderson Gleaner ; Last Saturday
night while Mr. Hall ShelUes and fam-
ily, of Earfington, were erijoying them-
selves quietly at home, a knock at the
door aroused them. Mr. Sheitou sh-
owered the call by going to the door and
openiug it, when he was told by the
party that he had a present for him, at
the same time handieg him a basket and
requesting Illm to empty it, which he
proceeded to do, when to hie great sur•
prise he found a little nine-pound, black-
haired lufatit. Mr. Shelton failed to
recognise the man who was the carrier
of Ito unwelcome a present and therefore
there hi no clue as to who may he the
mother of the child.
A good joke Is told en
wan, 01104 hut ik°,
"Ut4t10.4t 4fie fun in It.
Shortly after midnight Sunday an
alarm of tire rang out, caused by a blaze
In the Northington House, room No. lb
S. C. Robb of 245 North Cherry. street,
Nashville, aocidently oyerterned a lamp,
which exploded on the floor, setting the
bedding, carpet end his miter clothing
&blue, which quickly burned. lie
leaped from the bed and rushed wildly
Into the street in his night oloillee isnd
secreted himself a block away. Ills
money, Pk), burned with his trousers,
but the side pockets of ids out and vest
were saved, winch oontained valuable
papers and three cigars. 'Flue other
guests of the house were a Ily fright-
ened, but the good work of the firemen
saved the building, confining the fire to
room 2. Robb had been drinking Satur-
day evening.
Comfort.
e
.„
lOGICIL l'alitTS II •RNI di, all
styles, qualities and prices at t P.
Webb',. Cheapest place in town.
Ur*. J A. Radford, mother of VV. 'I'.
and Charles Radford, Is qiilte sick at the ;
residence of the letter,. heir l'entbrolte.i
WI/ S F. GUM, the l'iliverulist
preacher, will hold basket meeting at
H. B. Clark's, near itellview, m.xt Sun-
day.
Dalton Brew. are making fine progress
on the handsome piiblic school building
at Elkton. It ttill be t•ompleteti by
August 20th
O. T McIntyre end Le tint It Edwards
were mauled Ttieselity evening lathe
reentlence of David Martini, near this
city, Squire Younglove officiating.
There is a min in this city who has a
fashion In sweethearts. He goes on the
color of the hair. Ile will dote on a
red-haired glrl for a while, and will pay
no atterition to any other. Then he will
switch IF to brunettes, and worship the
different shades in turn. lie has a
spring revulsion to pure blondes, and
changes with the seaman. As nearly as
oan be made out his spring girl was a
blonds of blondes, and he works up to a
brown-haired girl in summer, a red-
haired girl in autumn and a deep bru-
nette for veneer. His judgment is In
favor of die red-haired glrl. The red-
haired girl is often and severely guyed,
but she gets there all the same. There
is soniethiug about a red-haired girl that
compels attention, %likelier jou see a
white horse or not. You base to look
at red hair. You can't avoid It; and a
red•lialred glrl is like a fire—you can't
get your eyes away from the bloat*. We
are told red haired girls make good lois.
bands. Wall a la) saId so married
red.lialred girl, and lie goes home early
and is very attentive and devoted.
Au— •
DEATH OF N. W. HENRY.
--
Three Shots Fired by His Own Maud
Ead His Life.
About half-past one o'clock Sunday
afternoon three pistol shots tang out In
quick succeeeloti front the residence of
R. W. Henry, on South Main street
The shots were followed by loud screams
and the neighbors rushed in to a sight
as horrible as It was sad. Lying upon
the bed, stone dead, was the head of the
lioneeliold, the idollz-el son end he
Three gsping woinnis in the
breast, a king revolver near the Me-
lees hand amid the frantic grief of mother
arid wife told the sail tale tif that inlet
direful culmination of human weakners
atid troubles, self destruction,. Mr.
Henry had been drinking for several
days and at the time of his death was
under the itffuence of liquor. Physi-
cians were quickly summoned, friends
gathered in to offer assistance, but all
too late and to no purpope. The leatleu
ball had done its work and death had
been almost hoopoe( pa r lib the hut
shot.
yesterday kfternpon the bar
lied a meeting at which remarks were
made by J. W. Powner, C. hi. Bush, D.
L. Johnson, II. J. Stites., $ J. ROyd and
5, W. Porgy, the latter, who was Mr.
Henry's law partner, speaking eiCqUellb
ly of leis deceased fr kind. The follow,
hug gentlemen were appointed honorary
pall.beart rs oun behalf of tire bar, and its
such, attended the funeral; Onto Ander-
son, Col. A. IL Clark, Judge Wharee,
0. L. Johnson, A. V. Townes, .1. W.
Downer, Col. Sypert sod 5.1 J. Boyd.
The follow hug resolotions were passed;
Wurdtf-ais, the Ilopkinsville bar is
called once more to tupelo the loss og one
of its members who has been remorse-
lessly stricken down in the high day
of a young manhood and in the utildst of
a life of usefulnese that bespoke a fu-
ture to be crow ued with distinguished
and well deserved hontr; therefore, be it
Resoleed, 'Mat in the death of R. W.
henry the bar has lost rote Mite bright-
est lights and one of its moat iesteemed
members. One in whose untiring ad-
herence to the course of the poor, the
humble and theoppressed, we recognize
that timely courage and sell sacrifice
hich stamped bins its one of nature's
noblemen and an oroistil tit to the pro-
fession., one %Moe genital; derided the
threat of the powerfel sled who was
ever eloquent in his detanieialiten of
wrong arid oppreesiou.
Ps‘dred. That the tnembere of this
bar will ever revere the memory of ow
departed brother, and as a mark of re-
spect we will attend the lurern1 iu a
body.
Peolatil, 'That a copy of the pre-
amble and rentolutiona be sent to the
family of utir brother and published ill
the city papers; and that the chairman
of this meeting be instruesed to present
them to the Christian court at its
next term anti request that the same be
spread upon the record book of the
court.
C. H. Brim,
DOWNS:It,
.1 I Luton,t Committee,
J. W. 
The femoral services were held at the
residence at 4 o'clock yesterday after-
noon, and interment was nua4le in the
city cemetery. The Masoes,the Knights
of Pythias, the bar and the officers of
First National Bank (wooled places In
the long procession which followed the
remains to the cemetery, and the im-
pressive ceremonies of the two orders
were held at the grave.
NOKKRT WILLIAM HENRY
was born in the southern part of this
county tn 11458; was the piny eon of
Col. W. ilenty, an honored citizen'
of this county who served gallantly lii
the Confederate army, and died in pris-
on at canip Douglas, Ill., shortly after
his surrender at Fort Ilonald.mn.
Mr. Henry Wa. etitecated Imi this coun-
ty, where lie taught school for several
years. Ile gradu ted front the law de-
partment at Cumberland University anti
began the practice of leis profession at
this bar in ISITU. lie first formed a
partnership with Mr. II 1. Hued, was
afterward a partner of County Attorney
J01111 W. Payne siul lately had imago-
ted himself with Mr. M. WoklIoli Porgy.
About three tears ago hi married
Mlaa Maude Johnson, of Poet Worth
Tornio, who with his mother, Mrs
Fannie Henry etiel ide sister, Mra, II,
A. Wurinald, of Louisiana, survivor lam.
Mrs. Winooski has Wen hero for several
weeks on a visit,
Mr. Henry ass a member in good
standing of the Masons and the Knights
of Pythiae; lie had held the office of
Junior Warden ill the former and of
Poet Chancellor of the latter. Upon his
entrance into public life lie at once took
a leading poeition and has ever sit ce
been prominent in county politics, slid
for several years a feeding member of
the county DeniOcratie Cohimittee. At
the recent couvention Ise was elected
Presidential Elector for tide congres-
sional district' anti hail already done
valuable service Iii the campaign.
He was a student:. Viotti of literature
and in his peofeSsioti arid pupped R
knowledge of the leW and oratorleal
ability 'bat It'd 'to fur lihu distinction
at home and • reputation thoroughout
the state. For several years he liad
successfully conductel, a large practice
at this bar. He was the attorney for the
First National Bank of this city and also
one of the directors of diet irtetitotIon.
personaliy, be was a man of fine pity-
slue, genial, social and lx)pu:ar. Ile
was a member of the Christian ebtlreli,
an upright eltle-,n and an honorable
getitletnan. ilia one fault—witich hu
proved his. fatel weakness—had for
several years enslaved him, darkening a
genitio of splendid brilliancy ; a blight
ing Nemesis on his sure path to honor
and fame. His brave struggles with the
enemy the world ean never knots : that
he should fall and tile the world eau but
deplore.
All honor to his virtues, lit, genlue
and his man-hood; sympathy to his
bereaved ones, peace to lila Mel:00r)%
One of she most ei,j iyable open air
entertaintnente Oust fins been given this
season was the hewn party at the resi-
dence of Mr. H. N. Hurt, on Jesup
Avenue, Wetteesdey eight. A large
number of young people usembled on
the beautiful lawn in !root of the house
and passed the hour@ pleasantly away.
The affair was given by Mies Flora Hurt,
who at quitted herself with grace as
hostess.
Daring Robbery.
1% ethiesday night Mr. II in. Davis,
who lire recently returned Iron, San
Ditgo, Califorida, with lii. family was
the victim of one of the boluest auth
most daring burgle, les ever perpetrated
withlu ilopkinsville. Mr. Davis lives
out Jestips Avenue, West llopkineville.
He retired VI etinesday night rather
late and the weather being exceedingly
warm had left the window open. iti a
elixir near the window lie hail thought-
lessly left his pants, containing, as lie
told an tillicer,$3:e; 35. At sonic time dur-
ing the the night a thief entered his
apartments and deliberately robbed the
pants of their contents. He left no clue
by which his identity can poesibly be
established. Mr. Davis notified the
authorities, who will use every means to
bring the scoundrel to justice.
PREFERRED LOCALS
•••• ••• •• ••••• •/•••NosiesmeristioNsivvii,niei„.........,••••••••es••••••••
Limberger and Sweltzer Cheese
at Anderson it Tate's.
Even if you do not
want any Dry Goods
come and see the happy
faces of your neighbors
as they buy our Bar-
gains
BASSETT & CO.^
limy, Corn, Oats, Bran and Chicken
Feed at Anderson & Tate's.
WHY WASTE A DOLLAR
WHEN YOU CAN SAVE IT.
Our counters are crowded with Bar-
gains in every line the CASH and cream
picking of a thousand panic stricken
concerns that place.) their trust in long
time anti large profits. Consult your
iuterest, use your judgmeht and invest
your hard eerned dollar where it will
do the most good. We solicit compari-
son of Goods and Prices. We sett your
patronage oh t tile trite mei it of the twit
goods at the lowest prices.
WE UNDERSELL BECAUSE WE UNDER BUY.
Remeinber our Stock of Millinery is
still full nevertheleu we have had such
large sales in this Department. Cost is
not the word with us now it is to be rid
of the goods, and to be rid of them this
Season, we must have thz room as Fall
goods are expected daily.
Mrs. It. I. Martin, our former milliner
still trims all the hate we sell free of all
cost to purchasers. C*Il early.
N. B. SHYER.
Merchant Tailoring,
If you want a first class suit of clothes
Ito to
GORMAN'S
for good fits, line trimmings 11.11d well
made clothes; he cannot be surpassed
anywhere. A chalce stock of foreign
and domestic suitings and trouseriog to
select from and prices reasonable. He
does strictly first-class talloalag aril the
public will find It to Uieir Interest to
patronise him.
r• T. GOIMIX,
"THE TAILOR,"
No. 11 Seventh Street.
We Keep the Best.
All kinds cf Machine Needles at ii.'.
each. These are tio "definite" auction
lot, but the eirry best. C E. WEST.
The Sewlag Mechine man.
Pleasant surprise for
you all over the house.
BASSETT & CO.
We have a Beef Clipper and can cut
you, dried beef as thick or as thin as
you might want it.
ANDERSON It TATE.
MILLINERY SALE!
T. Close oat tioNiness.
Mir large and elegant stock of hats
and boneiets--all the latest styles—must
be sold regardless tit coot, oni account
of moving to Loulsvilte, I have aloe
five silver-mounted Allow (wool, elegant
French plated mirrors, stools end desk:
a nee sevett-octave piano, good as new;
parlor furniture, kite-lien ware, etc., etc.
Tide Bale will positively continue •(or
only 30 days as everything must be sold
and store vacated by Sept. lit.
delay and miss a liargein in ally ot these
articles. Call on Mad. 0. devote', Main
street upp. court-houre.
Be on hand early, it
will be a grand picnic(
of Bargains.
BASSETT di CO.
Younglove's Lime.
AmixtipioN 4 TATE.
The goods will be
marked at prices that
you cannot help from
Buying.
BASSETT cg.
Cider, Pop, *liter and Blue inck on
ice at Anderson 4 Tate's.
Pon,t foyget the date,
liaturday July 28th.
BASSETT & CO.
I Never Deceive
The people, but mean
what I say. I buy my
goods for cash, pay no
house rent and will sell
Dry Goods, Clothing,
Hats, Boots and Shoes
CHEAPER
Than any house this
side of the Ohio River.
Honest John,
The Farmer's Friend
PREFERRED LOCAL.
WANTED!
100 barrels. corn and 10,000 pounds
haled clover hay.
ANDERSON It TATE.
This sale is for ten
days, we have plenty
of Bargains
BASSETT & CO.
Notice,
Everybody
That wants something tine arid elves in
the FURNITURE lIne. We have 
_last
utt:f SIN Ii. Motile' id [lie iliCest Mid lilting
Chamber Suitt and Parlor Saito
that can be found in this part of the
STATE. All of our furniture Is alto-
gether NEW DESIGNS. Remember
we ova IUNTILI both Prieett and Goods.
All grades of Coffins and Caskets kept
constantly on hand and furnished day
or night. Remember the name and
place. Tuomesole & McItzveotos.$
No. 10 Main Street.
Bear in mind---We
never advertise any-
thing that we do not
live up to.
BASSETT & CO.
WHEAL &li EAt! ! WHEAT!!!
We leave an order for bU,UUU bwiliels of
Wheat. See us before gelling. li.),UuU
sacks free to those a liii Nell to us.
Wllgpcn.a, Minks 4 14/.
No shopworn, ancient
Dry Goods in our sale,
all clean fresh goods.
BASSETT & CO.
Dr. Yonnue's Electric Oil.
The greatest remedy known for all sr hes an
patine in head, hack , Toothache's, etc., Rheum&
11cm, Neuralgia. Croup, Colic, Spraies, Brumes
root Rites, stiff Joints, Contracted Muscles,
etc one half bottle in a pint of warm wateris it certain cure for COW in males and Ntrset.
Tot,ogue't
Blood.
Liver
and Kidney
orzciric the hest reuwily known fid• all
impurities of the blood, a certain lUre tor
,,,est Tatum, innigestion,ityspepsia stet all in 
trouble. and all ii seas • of the kidneys,
Cal lee tbat the wordt w on".ortiilis" iseven- bottle Idantifseturcii by Dot. W. P.
VOt'Stil C. Murray. by.
For safe by Ii. E. ti titers. Hopkins% ale. y
D. 3. Ihmser, H. C. Ballard,
llooser & Ballard,
Stoves,
Grates,
Lime,
Cement,
Fire-brick, Hardware,
Queensware and House
furnishing goods. Roof-
ing and guttering a
specialty. Call and ex-
amine goods and prices.
ldr. Thos. Heagerty
will be pleased to see
his old friends.
Andrew Hall,
MOPKINISVILLE, IL W.,
Dealer in-
Granite and Marble Monona!
Best Material & Workmanship
AT
BOTTOM FIGURES.
CALT HOUSE,
LOUISVILLE. KY,
The Vines!. s.n.1 Lanett& Hotel in the City.
mates ati.so is S4.00 Per Day,
acoortilay to !rooms
rurkiah and Russian Baths In Hotel
For Sale
At a Bargain
A fine farm for rent for leee, the N.
B. Ktimutide farm In 1,2 miles of Gracy
Station in • fine state oh improvement
and is a tine neighborhood.
Apply to Callis I Co.
A South Christian
farm of 400 acres,about
8 miles from Hopkins-
ville, 150 acres in tim-
ber,2 miles from depot,
well wattered, dwell-
ing with 4 rooms, all
under fence, all neces-
sary out-buildings, two
large barns all in
splendid repair, farm
in a high state of culti-
vation. Will sell low on
easy terms.
Two frame Cottages
on Elm street, east side.
Rented for this year.
FOR SALE
At a Bargain.
A brick catage with
rooma, also a frame
Cottage. Both build-
ings on the west side of
Elm street. They are
rented to prompt pay-
ing tenants for this
year.
WANTED TO TRADE
Good paving property in tido city for
Teas. lands. CAI.LIS It CO.
FOE SALE.
A Todd county farm, 5 miles south
of Trenton, Ky., containieg 11.1e acres;
75 acres in timber; adjoinieg the laud
of Thoa. Heasley, dee'd., Bart Tally and
Thoo. Webb. 'Phis land is twisted in
the hest tobacco and wheat section in
'Frmill county. Improvements, a good
barn, stables and tenement houses. We
wish to sell at once anti will give a bar-
gain.
Fire and Tornado Insurance written in
first-class Companies, and prompt at-
tention in case of ICed.
Negotiating Loewe a specialty with
We rent houses and collect rents, and
pay taxes for notoresideots, ()tone to
see us if you want. anything In our line'
Canis & Co.
Main street. Post-oMes building.
SO HE SAYS!
A friend of ours, who is a locomotive engineer, says that
co-a-3n. 4::•iiinEmmaxszerc•xtgas
Remind him of an engine stalled on an up grade,
They Puff and Blow!
But they can't get to the top. There is the whole story.
N7tre Cm-et rriaere !
We get there quietly and efficiently, but oh, my we can smile at the
criticisms of our method; at the denial of our claims, at
the slandering of our goods.
TASTE THE PUDDING
For it is chock full of plums, and the proof of the pudding is in eating
Come and See Us.
My name is familiar to all, and should you forget ask anybody andthey will direct you to
Ike Lipstine,
No. 22 and 24 Ninth St.
A. 6. SHYER & CO's
Great Clearance Sale!
of their entire stock of Summer Goods, consisting of Mena' and
Boys' Clothing, Hats, Gents Furnishing Goods, Shoes. etc., etc.
Cost or Loss Thrown to The Wind.
All Summer Goods must be sold in the ne it thirty days. No house
in the State ever named such ridiculously low prices for first-class
goods.
NOTE THESE PRICES.
For $ 6 00, suits worth $ 7 00,8 00 aad 9 00.
7 50, " " 10 00, 11 00 and 12 00.
4, 10 00, it 13 60, 15 00 and 16 50.
12 50, 17 50, 18 00 and 18 60.
15 00, 64 20 00, 22 50 and 25 00.
Men's Pants, thousands of them, at 25 per cent. less than can be had
elsewhere in Hopkinsville.
Boys suits dropped in price from $2 00 to 5 00.
Childrens' suits dropped in prices from $1 00 to 3 50,
Men's Gauze Balbriggan and Lisle Underwear at half price.
This Great Clearance Sale should be attend-
ed by all, as we will offer you Bargains that can
not and will not be equaled.
A. C. Shyer & Co.,
Glass Corner. Glass Corner.
TRUNKS.
!Wall street tells &Witt the g eat line of fine
tru•ka that are err,. lug iaili . Read tlw
Dailies.
Mary Anderson Is bard to beat
But Lena stands upon her feet
'File C. P. Duck shows up quite all,
The A rkalisas Ttilveleir cuts a swell,
The D. B. II. can down lien A.
This Fsaliinti Mink sells every day,
The K. X. II. wokes el witted *hew,
Blue Bell walks tei the fried wee 1, how ,
crescent is a tome thin is trlinuird up
well
Paragon will Iasi fur years, to tell,
The story of her sister Nell,
W ho was too hastatil to cut • swell.
Florence Anderson—and Mary too
Are braced up well and of COUrile will
stand,
Many hundred years of travel
Through the foreign laud.
All the latest designs in
FINE FURNITURE
can be found also at the ew Furniture
Store. C. R. CLANK It Co.
C. R. CLARK. 0 Murderers of High
F. 1'. R11,1411114•W. Prices.
Se.sion of nisi" niestlis IWO). I frtOber
1'4. lama. I here are IC schools giving Dist ran.
nun in Literature, Science, Agriculture. Engi-
neering, Pharmacy, Medicine and Law, De-
partments all thoroughly equipped isiciticlI
elevated and healthful For catalogue apply
to C. !A. V EN.%111.04:. 1.1.. It. Chairman of
Faculty. P. 0. UstIVER"ITY Or V • , V•.
TUITION FREE,B1BOI!janEalt•101  /44, AREAL Fa
Catalogue, giving full particulars, ady1,-,11.11
OggvN COGreeRE
THREE WONDERFUL
Seifilla Machines.
?MK emu. ea %ea me Alvum! STIS
sinew Ttiraini,, Il mils. elm fiesain.
TIIIN /UMW 5SSaN VINHATION,
moor tighter row.; tis awl simpler
than stay other.
TIIIE SIN.Fll OACII.I.ATOD.
SI‘ ni 0 slid nierlianit ally parte, t.
0FFICES EVERT W114,11E.
THE SINGER MANUFACTURING COMPANY
Notice of Election.
State of Kentucky ,
Christian t ouuty
Kepis. ye that a vacancy has oecurri d in the
Ilupkinsvlde. Longview, Hamby and Kelly do-
gsleds for the ollice of f'onstable snit in
Ualina !irltalliti,ruae district a i scalier has tic
ruIrred for Lite °Mee of iaguitraiuu It is th re-
fore ordered that an eleetion be and the same
is hereby railed to fill said vansoece, and spell
be opened on Monday. the 0th day of August
Pee,. This writ% issued for the purpose of till-
ing the nuexpired term or Comdata., sad Nag
nitrates and the regular term of constable in
3ant districts. This July Sod lat.
Jobb Rot tl, Shen' C. C.
University of Virginia.
DA&Lv PetWev
Li
The Light Draught SSeassisr
R XI- IC 13 'T I IsT
.1.8. THOMPSON  KlinSfer
Ni' NAM. Mart.
win leave ivansreille f canneries natty
°inept Eli.nday, at • o'clock. a m,. making eon
nonnectiou: with the 0..K. & N. R. lit.
"..eturning, lea es canncton daily at 5:35 p.
a., Sunday ezeepte.1, tad °weather° at II p.m.
MIDST TINE C•110.
Leaves Evanirsille  9a. mi. sharp
Loaves Owensboro . 
 
4p.m. sharp
Fare goc. for round trip on Sunday, but not
resprinal tile for store. purchased by the ate ward.
BTRNICS SNIDER, Agent.
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
SDK SHEMIFF•
WE &Eh AUTIIORILKI) To ANNOUNCE
MOSES WEST,
ass r•erlittate for sheriff of Christian county.
Election, USA Monday Li •agusi, /NA
IV!, ARM ArTittutizxt) Atesticsi I.
D. 0. WILEY,
raniiiiiate tor nherlf of Lammas ey•Sititig
this 'u tirot Hr. Hoc Ira WYSS Oa an
of list, KinottrItura party.
re. Judy* Colllailla Flea! Clears.
W 11: AUK Al THOKIIND Ti) 414)411OH:Nt
JOHN W. McPHER11101e,
a raw I idate for the office of Judge of the Lourl
oft °mown Pleas at Die August clewing.
WE .1RE AUTHORIZED TO ,ANNNOILINCK
JAMES BREATHITT,
•• a rand piste for Judge of the t owel nit t owe-
mon Picas, subject to the action of the Republi-
can county convention.
For Constable •
T4r.ATE •ItA AUTID4RIZED •NN04;NCW
Groiftrylk v.
candid ate for Constable in the Hopiriaavillte
Distect. Election isi Monday in August.
la 
etiAll0.6 TON,`,"1"67:.
Female
THE SEST COVIPPIED *bosom VOW
min led lii Ttiusfis Jet rE*5O'.i YOUNG LADIES IN THE STATE. fiend
far omfoieftwe t•J.T. PATT E R5011,rest.
MS313191`1131[101X.•
Female College
. I will open A CIUOST W, Nina wills
• fitil f to ty special rates to piapihi desiring
to eider I he clannes in Elocution, Manic. Art
and iriwIcrn !unsnap's. Call at ...More or int-
.1 VV. 111111T,
ATe
It
-
; •
gir
4,
;.. •.ev.
tc, Oa. s•N
•
•
5.
•
..7
I\
•
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Premium List
FOR NEW ERA
Drawing
TO TAKE PLACE
Sattria7, Ott. Ith,288.
me tine two-horse spring wagon,
masuteetured and guaranteed dolt-
elan by C. W. Ducker, liopkinsvKy , value.. . $100
A Am breech
-better shot-gun, •alue... Til
Owe Improved Five Drawer family Sin-ger Sewing Machine. with all attach-
ments' 4110
Ose Waste" Sewing Waltham. bratmake, four draw me all atteekmauts,bold and warranted by C E. West, Hop-kisayille, Ky., •alue
•a elegaat 8M of furniture, bedstead.bureau area wasb-staarti. sold by Thoma-ses Molltersolds, Hotrklesvi.lo, and oa
exhibition at 'bele store. valuit
A headsets" Min- winding gold watch,
or lady, •alue 
1 toe of pure taw bobs wheat fertiliser,
1101.110 Shoe braads told by 3. urese A
Co
60
SO 00
h. 0
• 40
A “Gale tpriag-Tooth Sully Harrow andCultivator." ths beat combised insplemest Is
vallle ..... . 41 06
• iret-elass. Misdeed silver which,
sions•wlad, ter geatilaisaa, se* Sad Wee.
totaled lir L. lieuebs6, orkier1116,row. Timmy
mmo tiethee „
use Loreli tittrioal Ilasittse, with
*sea 664 irsallgos, MOOS 
A easy of WrNitliy A trios Mire
beir Atlas of 11se 1811101 64
Owe Misseerl Gleam Wiehlag
vales.
Dry lassie
A lase romilidems/ coSee and mere mill.
foe toady use ...
Five pesmians. each a send Mee a x,
wits Mash* 
A•elegnal edifies at IhisChtld's Bible,
handsososfy sad so losassfally hosed, AAA
a moss vallimins book Is ail 0 Jena&
•alue . 
Drags 
Booth's Mwonal of Domestic Medicine,
prim
Home Library Cyclopedia 
Niece& t Large Album 
sit premiums,each a good pocket kaite
se rotor
A kee brans sadist of bits
A good wheelbarsow
le 0
0
10 69
IS le
le
10 Isi
91
6 00
6 00
00
I 00
00
3 Os
2 10
3 30
• A•ocarving knife and fork 1 00
TWo premiums, each a donhle globe
bull's eye lastertur, 11 00 00
A rood crom-cut saw ready for use
• set of knives as4 forks, 6 each 
A Patent Baggy shaft Holder 
• eomp:ete set of screwdrivers, with
Calle
A good Distant handsaw 
A pair flimsily scales 
A good grass blade and sneed
A Wade a Bahr-bees razor
A good steel hatchet
A pair of 6 inch steel stirrers
1 75
1 76
1 tel
I II
1
I SI
1 M
1 0
:
Premiums so be added 
 
Me 25
Total 
 
$1,110
Every eabserlber to the Mess Li New KILL
for am year, at $1.01. gets ome ticket. Sub-
scribers to the Tar-Wuxi tr, at $3.09 a year,
get two Delete, er for sir wioeths, olio
ticket AU Popws Siloppod View .501weription
Atapirm. on or address
New Kai CO.
Elopkiss•U'is. Kv
O
ra. strritss• °MDR is
lisemod Marge mod Sept-
sash year. It ie ea easy-
ellesedla of useful tutor-
memos' for all who par.
shoos Use mattariais or ths
ausosstios of hie. We
eon *WON) yea sad furnish you with
all the aswereary sad unnecessary
appliances to ride. walk. dance, timer).
est. LIsh. bunt, work, go to church.
or stay at boom, and in various sizes.
styles and quantities. Jost figure out
whet is require,' to 4o all Dim things
CO IFIIIITIMIlt and you can mats a fair
cst.mate of the •elas of the BUYERS'
OCTIDE.. which will No sent upon
reoeipt of 10 cents to p •• 13 -"stale.
MONTCOMERY "ORD A CO.1,1.1; 4 lif :ol: :ran A tienue. Chieliail• ilL
•
TOE DWI
.Through Trunk Line
N,"4
4,b
I Ire 
%CHM Chep sisd 
 fostl Ustivii“
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST ROUTE
r-ser ht. Les* ityarerville sad Riveders..-'s
to Me
SOUTHEAST & SOUTH
re aOt'OR ,itioCII1S from above cities leNashville sad aeltronompa. male' direct cow
nectioa• woe
Pullen:Lam. rseelo. ea Care9,,r Atka**, Sayeawals, Moms, Jackeosville,
•ud mints la Florida
1'mm:crimes ere made at Chetkrie aad flame
tile *wall points
MORIN, EAST, SOUTH &WEST
 ta Panama Taloa Cars 
I 
Seekhag Agates ea theline of MT mad will
me -b.- epeeist lore 
. 0
,..,. A ft..0 .4 this remoras, Ise rase., romIsa,
ae . sz . r110. C.• P. AMORE, 6. P. & T. A. i
TIME TABLE
-OF THZ---
Ounter & Manville R. R. Ca.
SOUTH SOUND.
Mized.
Leaves Owessbore . 2:40 p, m. 6:00 a. is.
Leaves Central City :MI p. m. 9:36 a. m.
Arrives at ItneseUville 5:11p. m. 1:14 p.
Leaves ItuasellvIlle 11040 a. et
/CM p. no.
Amves at Adalrville 
 . 111.0 a.. at.
17 se p.
11101T11 BOt; 'ID
Lesvos Adairylile 
 
ithle a in.
11.011 a.=
• re vas at Russellville 
 
111 p
/4.00 p.
Leaves Rnseallvilie TAO se. 11.16 a. 111
-saves Central City 9 0 st, m. 1.44p. ni
Arrives at Overshoe* 10,64 a. an. 4.91 p. 10
J ? IRAKABA.N. Naa'gr,
llt. H. YAMS Sept.
Owensboro. Ky.
OLD PAPERS,
At This Office.
W4 n4 rid in. I.
• iwywair.
ito• •I!!4(,) el, Lc, e team
wwiwrr. ad-ionised I. he 1 arrzwars'
sassier+, I • 3 ser, and
eel/floral 6-.1 whereverknelifa . itreters •ad
their wo g 'per,
5:me 0....••4 use It to her,.
t: r reforeatere thmi la One
serebeir. Paris imager
who en oldish the feet or
nndonhsed rerp.nsItillity
liv I e tte re from their
1‘.saker or Devi:nods Mer.
mar. ran pnrelisse lots of 1.1 or NI machines at
rbe lowest ertedemile prier. givintr their note at94 days, without interest la settlement of In-toner... ship sample ember, on triel, um Itbera:Sense. rite for sertimilars
J SIONTM, err', N. Luis, NoAmetIon this paper.
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+
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Al. MAI
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varier. A marvelof puri-
y. summit& and wholesomeness' More eimeons-
Mal than the ordinary kiwis. and cannot be solo
la compotitiort with the multitude of low Wet,
abort weight alum or uhoilphate tiowitere. Sold
ask i010100. ROYAL B•Stioi ef11/11111. co .10
wan West. N. T.
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Antioch Notes.
Special Correspondence.
Aiortocit, Kv , July lb.-Messrs. C.
T. and James (I. Yammer weut to Fair-
view last saturday husineee.
M r..lohn Littltflehl, of A Ilensville,
Ky., event Montle y night with the fam-
ily John T. Toiler.
al nee. Sallie Perri ,
Ellen McClenJon, ot ale i
visiting Mies Alice NVOIOne, tete o t•t•k. I
Miss Georgie Yeticey„ ot Fa irvirw, Is
Speeding the wool( in this entissauoilT,
vlsiting relativer.
Rev. Jailed' U. Spurlitt preachee to /
about two htindrot people thr mtor
smoky hoot
Mr. F. • n (eel, of
syst:Ieldianyt.be aeighboilsote I
Miss Sao %flitting, of your eity, is
vieiting her sister. Mrs C. T. Yancey.
Rev. C. M. Lentil, 01 tlte Methodiet
church, prraehed 1111 able perms-el to 5I
targe audience at Union (impel last
SU iitlay.
Mr:. George Barrow is quite skit of
SIMPLE SIMON.consumption.
--owe - -
Beet Experiment.
You cermet afford to waste time ill ex
perimentiag when your lungs are in
dauger. Coneturiptkin always seems, at
iirst only a cold. Do not permit any
dealer to impme upon you with some
cheap imitation of Dr. King's New DM-
eovery for Coneumption, Coughs and
Colda, but be sure you get the genuine.
Because he can make more profit he may
tell you he hat something tui good,
or just the same. Don't be deceived,
but Insist upon getting Dr. Kingat New
Discovery, which lit guaranteed to give
relief in all Throat, Lung and Chest if-
Cfecittyloir;les. reacrory.sale at B. Garner's
- • .- .
messier torrespotraedielt::. I "II.
Caorton, K%., July 11:ird.-Mr, Jacob
Weediest', Mir 11/1ttl, 11115 11/141 it severe
lalti,vitiol ro.f Whine the post few days, bet
Mrs, Walter I, Svelte' whet ill White
/Malmo Irriday viol& Motives.
l`tur, Mack Ventoll, lettild4
C*1110411, 141.1e Ellen West at,d others
leave for tile tasewee'd inetitute
LairlikiJobag‘.V. Bowling hal • valelabiti cow
killed at the depot platform here Friday
night by a train.
Missee Faitleigh and Jim Alice Bowl-
ing spent Sunday visitiot relatives at
Empire.
Moors. Walter and Dick Yancy, ot
the Antioch neighborhood, have been
vending several daps visiting their
grand-father, John Davisomar Imre.
The eclipse of the moon wee witnessed
by the majority of our town last night,
with considerable interest.
The candidates for constable of this
district, viewed it and wondered who
of them would be darkened by the voters
in August.
The death of Will Henry casts a gloom
over our city never witnessed; for any
one not peraonally related to any of our
citizens. No one had more frieuds here
than he.
James 0. Collider, of title precinct,
had a mule killed by lighting during
one of the thunder storms last week.
The animal was in a log stable and the
bolt passed through a crack struck it on
top of the bead, pamed down ita neck
and down each fore-leg singing the hair
eompletely off in its track. C. A. B.
•
 
•
 •
Dyspepsia. Despair, Death.
Those are the actual steps which fol-
low indigestion. Acker's English Dye-
pepoa Tablets will both check and cure
this most fearful of diseases. Guaran-
teed by B. Garner.
T40.1 „multi.,
saturd3r timid
North Christian.
MACIDOlins, KT.. July 15.-Prof.
Jas. W. Lore hag charge of the public
school at this place.
Some thief took a hive of bees from
Mr. W. P. Jackson a few nights) ago,
dertroyed the bees and took their store of
honey.
Esq. J. I). collies, who had hie resi-
dence burned last spring, has rebuilt,
having just completed one of the finest
and moot substantial residences in North
Christian.
Esq. 11. Tinsley, of your city, we un-
derstand, spoke at Lantrip's Sprieg
Saturday afternoon in reply to charger.
made by aire T. G. Hanbery. He came,
we presume, ess a missionary ta Ned the
poor, ignorant natives out of die delu-
sion into which they have beeo lured.
Our larmera have been taking advan-
tage of the iota fair weather and have
got their crops in good condition. Coen
amd tobacco are growing finely sad a
tine crop of oats allaid wheat haa been
harvested.
'Rah for West, McPherson, Cleveland,
Thurman, and reforui. (Oyer..
That Rarest of Coo laations.
'f rue delicacy of flavor with true rill
()soy of autos has been obtained in the
famous California liquid fruit remedy,
Syrup of Figs. Its pleasant taste and
beneficial effect* have rendered it im-
mensely popular. For sale in 50 cents
and $1 00 bottles.
I a Memoriam,
On Saturday evening, July ith, 1888,
at his home In Chriatian county, Ken-
tucky, Daniel F. Carter, sett of John M.
and Fannie A. Carter, paosed front Ills
transient earthly home to the spirit land,
leaving many loving friends and relatives
to mourn in sorrow hia absence from
their midst. Calmly and peacefully hie
kind aed gentle spirit bid adieu to earth-
ly scenes and entered into its pure and
beautiful home of eternal rest. When 1
who have known him since his early
childhood days, say that lie woo oil. of
the most honorable, one of the truest
and best, and in all thinge one of the
moat tritettooetby young men of the
county, I say only what I know my-
self and what others who knew him well
most know to he true. Though sad
indeed, it is for Us tO say a long farewell
to one so noble, kind red true, yet
we trust, and feel, that with him we
shall meet again. Not within the tomb,
and perhapo not tie Iendo elf earth, but
within other and brighter realms, amid
the peaceful vales that lay beyond death's
shadows. Whilst we know that his
mortal body must rest in peace within
an earthly tomb, we also too must know
that hie pure and living spirit, his true
immortal self will never enter there.
But within a home of love, of peace and
eternal rest-the pure and holy house
of God
-amid the grand and beautiful
realms of immortality, lie will await the
coming of thooe who now eo truly mourn
his loss. A father, mother, Meters],
brothers, think of this and also, too.
remember that with him you will meet
again. O. H. S.
nasals/ Fire IN The Veins.
We hold pooltive proof that Acker's
Engliali Blood Elixir cures all blood
poisons where cheap aarsaparillas and
so-called purifiers fail. Knowing this,
we will well It to all who call at our store
n a positive guarantee. IL B. Garner.
--woe
Kansae crops are better this year than
er before. When John J. Ingalls
sounded the keynote early last spring
t ie corn, the wheat, and the potatoes
couldn't help starting from the ground,
prodigious was their enthusiasm.
Better This Bloody Battles.
General Wheatcroft Nelson, says:
'My experience In the Euglish army as
ell as in America, convinces me that
thing so thoroughly purifies the blood
r aids to heelth, vigor and life as Ado
r's English Blood Elixir." This great
medy is sold under a positive guaran-
e by H. B. Garner.
The country at large seems determined
not to do anything toward electing a
realdent until the Indianapolis papent
aye come to an amicable understanding
bout Ben Harrison'e Chinese
ecord.
WINE OF CARDUI.
NOT A PATENT MEDICINE.
Tho MOst Astonishing Diecovery
in Medical Science of the Nine-
teenth Century A Revolution
in the Treatment of Female Dis-
eases Endorsed by Eminent Di-
vines and Philanthropists.
There seems to be a mistaken
islet% prevalent regarding the aston-
ishing new remedy - MtElree's
Wine of Cardui--which has accom-
plished such wonderful results in
the cure of a troublesome and fatal
class of diseases.
It should be understood that this
remedy is NOT A PATENT MEDICINE.
The manufacturers have applied
for no patent on their formula, and
have no idea of doing so. The
good man-Rev. R. L. McElree-
who was instrumental in acquaint-
ing the public with its wonderful
healing virtues, is a humble minis-
ter in the Cumberland Presbyte-
rian Church. He tried through
the instrumentality of his brethren
and fellow clergymen in his church
to introduce it to the suffering wo-
men of the world, for several years.
He received much encouragement
and valuable assistance from them,
but with their best endeavors ita
great value was made know to com-
paratively few of those who needed
rt. In order to widen the sphere
of its usefulness he arranged with
the Chattanooga Medicine Com-
pany, of Chattanooga, Tenn., to
1111(1(11.okt) its manufacture, know-
ing that with the unlimited means
and facilities possessed by this
great medicine houne,they could put
it within the reach of every woman
in the world.
Ile required them to advertise it,
and by eVerV 111051111 in their power
10 pltwo balm the publiti, and to
sell it at It prim, at low AI the oust
of its notoulitoture would permit.
To the best of their ability they
have anti are doing this. They
have never attemp:ed, nor do they
desire to make it a patent medicine.
They regard it one of the most
valuable tbscoveries in medical sci-
enco of the nineteenth century.
IT BELONGS TO TIIE PuBI.Ic, and it
is their wish to introduce it to
every mother, wife and household
in America.
They hope for and expect from
Christian men and women every-
where, and especially from those
who regain their health by its use,
assistance in their laudable work.
Good men, clergymen, physicians
and philanthropists constantly en,
courage them by kind letters a.nd
advice, good women bid them "God-
speed."
The following letter was given to
Dr. MeElree soon after he discov-
ered the great remedy, by that good
man,
REv. T. c. BLAKE, D. D.,
of Nashville, Tenn., then the gen,
eral financial agent of the Cumber,
land Presbyterian Publishing
House, and since editor and pro,
prietor of the "Youths' Treasury,"
a monthly magazine for boys and
girls, published at Nashville, Tenn.:
DEAR NrcELREs - The medicine
(Wine of Carduil which you sent to
me for distribution came to hand
promptly, and through my wife I slier
ceeded in placlug it in the hands uf the
sufTering.
To my certain knowledge it has been
thoroughly tested, and its effects have
been truly wonderful. It has entirely
relieved some of the most obdurate
cases known to the medical profewsion,
This statement I know to be true.
You are a benefactor, my dear brother,
and I wish you unbounded success in
your great work. Thousands upon
thousands of suffering women will
thank you for this most effleacious
remedy. Moat sincerely do I wish that
every suffering woman In this broad
land knew of the virtues of your great
medicine. Ever your brother,
T. C. BLAKE.
This simple letter, which cost
this good man but a few moments
of time, has been read by thou-
wade of people, and has been the
means of indticing many suffering
women to use the wonderful medi-
cine which he endorsed, after being
convinced of its great value.
Mr. If. E. Moseley, of Mosley's
Bluff, La,, a merchant of that place,
gays :
"I never sold a rnedleiee that gave
ouch satisfaction, Every purchaser
that I ask about it gi yea um the same
replv-qt acts' like a charm.' It is cer•
Minly the greatest remedy yet discov-
ered for what it is recommended."
Rev. J. A. McMahan, of Green-
nistle, Ind., writes:
The box of Wine of Cantu! arrived
safely to-day. Previous orders have
given (satisfaction in every case. We
thank the Lord and you that it was
ilscovered and brought to our notice.
Dur daughters, just at the dawn of
womanhood, were Billeting greatly,
!requently unable to attend school, and
we were odvieed by friends to stop one
tf them, ae her hote/th was in dan-
ger. We their aeot to you for the
Wine of Cardul. It cured them
mee, slid they continued in school, en,
eying good health. The one that suf.
'erect most has not lost a day trout
ichool in eight months, and is still in
whool. Others who have tided it
'some who have suffared long and at
great expense for medicines) say it
.be beet they have ever found, and ex-
poem; their satisfection with it. For
be sake of humanity, we hope its vir-
me may become generally known.
Friendly yours,
J. .4.
We helve had :senator
opinion of Ilterrison and we have also
had Senator legall'e opinion of Cleve-
land. If we were going to ell000e by
thooe opinions we should ehoorw Ilarri-
son, qoick. But while Ingalls wen
all wrong when he discuseed Cleveland,
he exitibited remarkable discrimination
when lie diacussed Herniae). It makes
all the difference in the world whose x
Is gored.
A Maui Legal Opinion. 1.,
E. Bainbridge Munday Ks., Couhty
Atty., Clay Co., Tex., says: fr lave
used Electric Bitters with moot happy
results. My brother also WKS very low
with Malarial Fever and Jaundice, but
was cured by timely use of this medi-
cine. Ate aatiaiied Electric Bitters sav-
ed his Ifife."
Mr. I). I. Wilcoxsoto of Horee Cave,
Eye -adds a like teetimony, saying; Ile
poeitively believes he would have died,
Mei it not been for Electric Bitters.
This great remedy will ward off, as)
well aP cure all Malaria Mimeses, and
or all Kidney, Liver and Stomach Dia-
orient stands unequaled. Price 50 ets.
and el.00 at Ilarry B. Genteel' City
Pharmacy.
We read in an etiterprising exchange
the pleasing autiouneotnent that Seestor
;eorge F. Edinuude wears a [tanner
shirt. We have been bothered a good
deal of late by the fear that perhaps
Mr. Edmunds wouldn't be able to keep
warm.
After Three Years.
W. F. Walton, of Spriagfield Tenn.,
says: "I have been stifferirg with Neu-
ralgia in my face and head offend on
for three years. I purchased a box of
Dr. Tanner's Infallible Neuralgia Cure
and took eight of the pills. I have not
felt any symptoms of Neuralgia since.
It gives me pleasure to recommend It."
Sold by all druggist.
Pehaw, phew! who Is foolish enough
to believe the story that radiator !none
now denies having written that letter
wherein he said that Ben Harrioon's
record was vulnerable? Ingalls has
never made any Such denial ; what is
more, lie never will.
I Toll Tea
Mr. E. A. Ireland, of Breen, Phillips
is Co., Naeliville, Tenn., says: I was
afflicted with Piles for twenty years,
and I tried every remedy offered me;
finally used the Ethiopian Pile Oint-
ment. It gave me instant relief, and
has effected a permanent cure." Sold by
all druggist.
tit
More Light.
From Progre&ei re Age.
No matter how long you have been a
farmer you can still learn something by
calefully noting the resulte of your la-
bor That science and art shouhi he
combined Is no longer a qllestion
11.1/1.1 lee !tool:oh ;owed ;eel ittelepen-
41eat thinkers of our are those e leo
are making the Hoed money lila of their
to say nothisig of the greater
pleasure AletiVeil from It. he more
practical and scientific knowlealge we
inive of agriceltere. tlw greater the
profit anti pleasure. But how is the or-
dinary fernier to he benelitted ? We an-
seer by 11:Itching it-tilts clesely for
himself. lir sh4.411.1 make expeilments
at first on a small e ale, AO if it it fail-
ure, the 10,s 44111 114.1 he dioustroite
More knowledge le needed, hence for
years e have advocated that practical
agrieulture shoulei lie taught all our
district and public et-leads. 'llie children
of this age are to make the toilers of the
next, then why tee etIneate them for
their .calling.
Lawyers, docters, priewiters ear
educated fur their calling, then why not
educate fanners? They need it. Bet-
tally, Clwmistry, Physiology of Animal
and vegetable life elionild be better Un-
derstood, by the farmer. They are
capable and willing. The old idea that
they do not need It. Such ie a mistake.
The celebrated Dr. Itlake,once said that
our law makers do not appreciate the
magnitude of the importance of educat-
ing the farmer; they are the inick-bane
and sinew of our country; they move the
heelm of commerce; they supply the
food and the clothing for the
1111111011.4. Why then slimed they not
have ell the light poesible. Lecturers
ehoulti be Kent tent by the stete anti
general Government at their ex poem to
telliteitet the people In ell the develop-
moue of potence, mei dem 111011. light
1te 'volved hy tielee e lire moat
%%tiling ite•ehe It
Did l'eu ever.
w, )1,,v4,1*, , l),,
Mil , *spa ; I have been in the putties,
u( ntetileine for over eighteen years, but
never have I seen the equal of 'lodger,
Sartsparilla. It lett worked miraclea
here itt curiug Rineutnationi and Scrofula
Have almost come to the conclusion that
I cannot practice without it." Sold by
all druggist.
Hew the Old Thing Kicks.
For some time the Republicans of
Nashville; Tenn., have been dallying
with the negroes until now they ere in
a fix. The colored brother threatened
to secede unieao he Was given a big
piece of pie, so the conveution which
met In that city the other day nominated
for congress, one Bill Young, colored, a
notorioua political rouotabout, and the
respectable element of the party have
raised a howl. Following is a sample
of the many kicks made to the reporters
of the Nashville Democrat by the lead-
ing men of the party :
"What the h-Il do you reckon we've
done?"
"Who?" aeked the gent*.
"We Republicans. Who iu the blank-
nation y4.11 reckon we've nominated for
congress V"
"Omen(); who e"
"Gueos "
"Waimea pointer."
"Who is durnedest, toughest, mean -
eat, atitikinest, cuesedest, infernalest,
blankdasheeleet son of a girl dog in Da-
vidson count)? Is that 'poin ter, enough
for you?"
"You 110111. Olean that you have nom•
inated a pointer dog-"
"Oh, go to thunder. A int ye,li got no
sense 9 Do yeei know who is the mean-
est and moist disreputable blanked ILIUM'
in the Republican party in tide state?"
The Democrat man said that the list
was so large, awl the shades of differ-
ence so nice that be could not answer
upon the spur of the moment ; and he
suggested that if the gentleman would
speak out plainly said call the fiend by
!lame it would save idol the trouble of
rummaging through a laurel of rottea
Reputaican apples.
-Well, then, by blank," outshine.
the disgusted oolltecian, "it is just Ito-
body else. but nigger Bill Young, durn
his coal-eolored skin-a nigger-a mean,
stInkita black nigger! Alu't that a
beautiful poetised' to put up against a
gentleman like Joe Waehlegton ? Oh,
Satan! Oh, Gehenna! 'leaven con-
,lemn the bloody luek to the blue blezen
co_o,spip(),e...;1.]••••
t : gar oi a $ - - - -."
'limn he threw Ills hat on the ground
and Melted It while the frightened scribe
tied for Ills life.
Careless Motkers.
Melly mothers have permitted their
children to die before their eyes %hen
they itOght have beer, paved. Any
mother who keeps 1101lie WitilnUt It not-
tie of Acker's' Kliglisit Fishy *metier at
hand, runs a risk willed' she may atone-
time regret. It has saved the lives of
thousamie of eleisiren, and is doiug so
eve-y year pit II. B Oarner'a.
W. C. T. U.
The matter for this departraest f urn irhed
1.,). the members of the Woman's Christian
Temperance Union. alio are responsible for
w hat appears
wide r tilre GLASS OP WHISKY DID.
You may have heard of the wreck of
the Scioto, On ifo return Crow ati excur-
sion, on the evening of the itit of July,
To you who lived at a distance,
this accident omit's; but one of many
which are continually' occurring. but
over the smitten towns of Wellsville aud
East - Liverpool, it east a shadow that
can never be lifted. 'Iles Seiota had
been chartered for a pleasure trip down
the 0111o. 11' ith the rising of the glo-
rious stm,cante crowds of young people,
with sotig, and mirth, and j ey, packing
five or six hundred Ill/1111M ilrO a
beat Intended to carry only three hun-
dred. A feeling of loaecurity oppeemed
the friende alio remained at home, a
fear that the uier-crowded einem! might
meet with an untimely end; but they
were altogether unprepared tor the ter-
rible catastrophe that was to uiake all
the Fourths of July, day a of mourning.
Had West Virgiuia been a prohibition
state, the oad endieg of that journey
towel never have been written. pi-
lot was a bae-tender, and salootokeepere
it, the town visited testiNed ehat he took
but a single glasa of whisky. Let it
have been one or many, lie took etiouglij
to unsteady 1114 band and dim his vision,
ao that when lie met a descending boat,
that signaled for the Ohio side of the
channel, Ilid answer was contrary to all
rules, a wii;etie for the same side; and
that, too, when the yawls were only.
one hundred and fifty feet apart. This
mistake occasioned a collision.; and in
lees than three minutes, the ill-fated
Scioto was settling in the water, with
panie-atricaen pspisengere leaping
Into the river. bi Usk, (landing arid rev-
ellitig, were changed Mei groaning,
praying and curvieg.
Aed whisky did it all. It sent three
score souls Into sterility without a mo-
ment's warning, and made as many
limner de•olate and wretehed. It cart a
pall of midnight darkness over the
w hole con ity --eh tilting up all
places of pleasure and industry in two
thrivirig, busy towns. It dug sixty
graves in their tetmeteries, and drove
sixty corteges alotig the shrouded
streets. It left children fatherless and
motherless, and made gray-halred par-
ente childless. It left wives', widowed
and portionless, and brothers and sisters
mourning and desolate.
And what did this one glees of whisky
do for the man on whose shoulders
rested Use reeporoibility ofsending three
score human P0111.1i1110 eternity ? Aside
from the punishment that hu bees
measured out to him, seven years of Im-
prisonment, what think you, menet be
the state of his mind ? Will peace ever
again fold her soft wings over his trou-
bled conscience? Whisky did it all!
Cutlet the man who.eold the poieon,
and the state that licensed its sale, bear
a share of the guilt, as they are respon-
sible tun the crime.
N Elle H BORN 04.11) NOT EM
:4.1aagow
11111 Mill -r, a white nem, 4.1 the
IlliNeville country, hit ft' the head of a
live oprettolitig &Oder Allakti fifty
eenr wrget kst wreck., Miller Sas at
work the fi e it e.• rat miter
hatiild, nod CA11116 .66•1106.
144141er roiled II/ I//r. Ile retitarii•ol
that lie Would bite it• head ( for fitly
eente. and ne tailored men pre•ret
prom ptly took 111111 11O. Tlte meney
was turned over to him. and
thereto poll ealight tile snake, put One
IOW oll Its writhilig body Immediately
the head, valight it ley the tail
With foie grasped it
head e ii le the other, lilled II
Month, Sind hit its head 1r ..... the body,
afterwards' spitting the 1101141 Upon the
ground. The oceuretice 111 V0110/041 for
by sevenel reliable parties who were
preeelit.
4. tolls Telephone ,
Judge Kelly retured last week to
Kraut Mr. Sam Kettedy liceese sell
w Welty near a point where the Trigg
and 41111'106n rounty (Ky.) and Stewart
eounty (Tenn ) lines join. Judge
thought it was Mr. Kettedy'r intention
to catch the unwary "a-gwyen an' a-
comitte'"Irlie ohl man's neighbors
were oppmed to having the license
granted
Messrs. Street & White, of the Cadiz
Roller Mills, pureitasted Mit Monday
•bout 15,000 bushels of wheat at from
65 to 6t) cents per bushel Mr. Street says
that they have purchased a lot of the
nude. %heat that lie lois ever seen.
Sonie of it grew Oil land welch prosiutied
over forty bushels to the acre. 'lite
stride Is large, plump and tine.
letirensleini Inquirer.
The Republicans seem in earnest
hereabouts, and the lethargy of the
Democravy had best look to It. Already
there are three Harrison awl Morton
club. establiolied i one at the etalirt 11UU640,
a tedureti club In the West end, mid a
Odra lit what Is known as Dublin, with
fourth mantels Won un Snow 11111.
Muhiellberg Echo ,
11,. IL Ostia, of MuNary, sowed 411
bushels of a heat on land that bad been
IS years successively in cultivation, and
obtained • 3 lehl Me bushels. Can
anybody beat that for returns ?
Crop prospects are reported never
better in Multlenherg. Those that have
been harvested came up in point of
yield to the mmt sanguine expectations
of the farmers If the weather con-
tinuos seasonable the corn crop will
give a tremendous yield. There Is
promise of a bountiful crop year from
all quarters.
'worms County limner
At St. Cherlere Abe giallo shot at
Jeck Johnson but mimed the ' mark,
much to Johnson's delight. Quall's
was put under a lonel of $50 to await
the action of time grand jury at its mot
term. Qualls then had J0/141CHDO put
under a $50 bond to keep the peoce
towaid hint.
Waite la Janie/ion, of the Asinbyobu:g
country, was arrested and had his
trial at the Oakland school Ileum. He
was elierged with a number of crimes,
any one of which ought to send him to
the penitentiary. Ile attempted to
violate time perron of his 'biter-in-law,
Miss Ashby. 'The proof was that lie
tied her up by the wriste and threshed
her with a leather strap. Ile was lined
$34/ for aesault and placed under 5400
bond for his appearanee at circuit court.
Ile asked the ()Meer@ to go with him W
secure bond. While pretendingly try-
ing to secure bond he slipped from the
guard and has not been heard front
since. The elieriff has offered a reward
of 650 for his arrest and detention.
last tietunlay afternoon a man by
fie name ot N'initoe from Earlington,
while under the inaltence of liquor,
drew pletol on the streets ot
Madisonville and fired It just to /tear
what a noise it would make. In less
time three Whittled l'olicetuan Gower
had him le hand and marched inns be-
fore his honor, Judge Hendrick. His
fine coot him $3S,00 and toe days in jail.
Wilma B1116,6 .se sok e• gees her Cr Marta,
When she •as a Child sae cried fie /Morro
Whoa Me Memos 111•11. elm cluag to Castoria,
Whips obs hot Children. sho gam them CoMerm
-- --wee 0 •••••----
Turning Under Closer for Wheat.
har much to bo ng and in
YroimeaPrroi Argem.i
The young well Ise the old farmer
nothing is there- more knowledge re-
quired than in turtling under eod. Why
do we turn it under at all? And why
is clover better than other crops of green
guff? We anewer first bet-atter eon is
made tip of mineral matter and vege-
mtalynieztactiejurvrerIeuitituffe:si Ifietrtarilizefarutihelarst
they can get-41W is so. So eerie.; vege-
table matter euemencel, clover fur-
nialues no inure lime, potash, soda, Om.-
advantage of clover is that it drae a its
support mainly from the atnimphere and
by turning it under we incorporate in
the soil the nitrogen that it obtains from
etmo.sphere and in this way a suf-
ficiency of nitrogen is furniehed to make
ammonia, und this ammonia is the ac-
tive agent in diseolving the minerals that
are In the moll. Aside from this the roots
of clover roll to great depth*, some say
fifteen feet deep, and of course when
cheer root* die, by capillary attraction
theft. roots bring up to the surface much
that is needed by the young plant,
specially for wheat he It Is a heavy eur-
face feeder.
There Is one great error hi breaking
wheat ground, most persons break too
deep, thk we know by experience.
Stelae majoire for vheot ehould never
lw plowed 'under deep, but kept pear the
surfece. Three or four inchea deep is
enough to plow for wheat, and even
shallower than this is better, unless you
have a heavy crop of clover to turii under.
But corn, tobaceo and crop* of this
kind require' a deeper bed, heuee I ad-
vvsi.searsd"spepcillilittillsylilflgyfougr 
hault sesit!il"s epv.oeriei6f,eoer.
wavy greee crop to turn enaier to make
soils, but never turn a thin soil under
leep, better sub-soil it, keep the richeet
eopu. iiisuitite. order el nature,
In England they gunerelly break up
their clover sot' much later iit the swason
than we do, ads may be owing to the
of their climate. In this
countre. hoeserver, if a c would get the
NU benefit of clover, it 'should be turned
ender early, topeelaily fur a lumt. I have
known mime mieurable failures of raising
a crop of wheat, even on good ground,
simply by throwing under heavy crops
of weeds or clover late the season, In
such eases we do not usually have
enough rain in the fall to keep the green
mem from fin- fangieg in the soli, that
is, It turns white and keeps the soils too
dry and perous for the route to take hold.
My advice then le, to turn under clover
for wheat, break shallow, harrow often,
I 11111 let a hard crust form on your soil
free the time you break it until you
sow your wheat. If the ground is 1110
already rich in mineral matter, you
had best wet some goed commercial fer-
tilizer, say at the rate of one to two
hundred pounds to the acre sown with
the drill at time of seeding. Too much
pains cannot be taken with your surface
soil in order to produce a good crop of
wheat. V. M. 301HTC•LFIL.
AN INTERESTING MEMORY TEST.
A soertaining the Receptive Powers of
0441001 Children-Teat Sentence&
Mr. 11. II. Ballard publishes in The
Jeurnal ef 'education the result of a not
of the memeries and receptive powers of
arhoel children. The sentence, "Your
redenliption 6.)ol the distress intn which
pet have fellen is in yeeir ewn
auel in no 66\ filfIna gov-
t nuncio or welder of election)," Waa care-
fully read to one of ten selected pupils,
repeotod it exactly as volatile to the
next eeliolar, and this one to the third,
and NO on to the tenth. The tenth pupil
wrote do.vn what he received from the
ninth. In One Calle the sentence emerged
from process as -The redeniption of
your distress la in your own bands:"
another ie was: -The Invention which
has fallen into your luoid;" and the sen-
tence lead dwindled into this already at
the sixth pupil.
In another case the sentence was whis-
pered instead of distinctly read, and the
process of calling on the imagination
when the senses give no clear impresinion
is illustrated in the result, which was,
••The attempts into which we have falleu
during the government election are very
tow." In the Pittetield, Mass.. Mel)
school the eentence reduced to, '•Redemp-
lion is in your own hande, and depends
upon no formal government nor love."
In the senior class of another high school,
in which the average age of the pupae
was 18 years, the result was, ••Our re-
demption for our destruction has nothing
so do with us." In still another school
it ware °Your distrees into which you
have fallen is by no means the fault of
government." A set of 8-year-old pupils
reduced it to, eThe redemption that liea
in your hand is done:" and the first eines
of the high school in the sante town made
it, •'Your redemption into which you
hare fallen is your own fault."
In one school the experiment was
modified; two pupils from each of five
grades were twiectea. and the sentencaa
clearly read aloud to them all. After a
minute's intervnl each of the ten wrote
dovrti what he meld of the sentence.
The sentences written be one pupil of the
highest, one of the middle, and one of
leweet greties Worn throe: "Your re-
demption (leen the deems. lion which
you hays (alien lino your uwn hands,
and III lintel's) Oil tile geverite
men' or mentor of eleetion," 'Nom
redemption teen the th.treasi Into which
you !taro fallen ia in your own bandit,
end depends in no wire upon the forms
of government or the modes election."
••Your redemption and (borers' in which
you have fallen depend.' on yourself,
and in no wise on the government or its
mode of election." .although not out. of
the ten got it perfectly aeourate, yet
many were very near it; and they all
show how much more the wear and tear
on the sentence is in passing through ten
mouths than through one. Dv the other
psx•ees one accumulates tho; combined
inaccuracies of all, and one pupil with a
very poor receptive organ in the middle
of the ten prevents the circulation of a
good repetition after him. After tine
the sentence was paseed through the ten
pupils arranged in order of grade, and
issued as, "Your redemption from the
distress into which you have fallen de-
pends entirely upon yourself, and by no
means upon the forms of government or
helps from education."
The sentence here selected is quite a
difficult one, but an easier ono from Em-
erson was hardly more successful. The
sentence was "All things are double, one
against another-tit for tat. nn eye for
au eye. a tooth for a tooth, blood for
blood. measure fur measure, lore for
love"-and the result, ••All things are
good for one :mother." Although the
test, as thus applied, is too complex to
allow valid inferences to be drawn from
it, it at any rate ehowe bow difficult it is
to repeat accurately what has been heard.
as well as linw little confidence is to be
placed in the declarations of persons re-
porting the very few words of a conver-
sation held weeks or months before; it
illustrates, too, in a simple form, the
process by which a simple tale becomes
an elaberately embellished narrative by
passing through ueveral hands; and per-
imps it indicates that the powers Of care-
ful attention and retention need more
systematic training than is devoted to
them in die ordinary school work.-
Science.
flebterranesn Streams of Barbados.
The island is nearly streamiess. The
only brooklet that I have Seell is called
Indian river. It originates in a swamp,
flows a dignified course of three or four
hundred yards in length and ten feet in
width until it reaches the sea just above
Fontalwlle. Nu caecades add their beauty
of snowy lace foam to white coral cliffs
-there a no surface water. This, where
a single day's rain fall has been known tr
measure ten inches, seems curious; but
the lame poroue rock that coral insecta
built for Barbadians to live upon takes
care of that. The water finds ite way
down 100 feet or more until it reaches re-
tasting material, and then, in darknese
and uneeen, returns to the sea. There
it makes itself known be springs
that are occasionally of sufficient size to
temper perceptibly the salt water around,
and even to come visible through the
latter. as they spout up through white
sand at the bottom; and bathers in this
pleasant mixture pan feel what seems to
be some living ehing lifting and crawling
beneath their feet, a sensation more
startling than cheerful, where one is nee
quite certain what strange manner of
creature may turn up at any minute.
These subterranean streams are occa-
sionally found in CnVes that tireless teeth
of wind and wave have gnawed deep
into the bowels of the land. In one
cavern named "Colo's" quite n river Imo
been found, whose exit is unknown,
whom source is ungueseed-that Bows
quietly on through a great distance in
darkness to the sea.-D, F,
Hutchinson in American Mag-arano.
lack oe racial Symmetry.
The two sides of the face are not alike.
As a rule, says a German professor, the
want of symmetry is confined to the
eupper part of the face. The left half of
the brain overweighs trio right half; the
nose leans a little to tho right or to the
Ieft. The region of tIm right eye is mu-
ally slightly higher than that of the left
eye, while the left eye ia nearer the mid
die line of the countenance. The eight
ear is also higher, as a rule, than the left
ear,-Chicago
The Vampire Not a Myth.
The vampire bat, which at night sucks
the blood of people who are asieere has
been said to be a myth. But the experi-
ence of Rev. Mr. Clough, a missionary in
South America. is to the effect that the
ugly croaturol aro a reality. He was intbe Furo de L:raria district. north of tlie
Amazon ricer. Soule of his companionshad been bitten at night. and found
themselves bloody On waking in the
morning. Mr. Clough stayed awake one
moonlight night to watch fur vampires.
Two of them came and horered ever
him. fanning him with their leathery
wings. Having provided himself with a
club and a net he caught one of them,
which proved to be twenty-three inches
across the wings. This specimen was
sent to the South American Iliseionary
society of London, and is now in that
ociety's museum.-New York Press.
Growth of American Railways.
The evolution-a the railoaay and ofits rolling stock follows the tame laws
which govern tbe rest of the world:
adaptation to cirrumetences decides whatis fittest, and that alone survives. The
scrap heap of a great railway tells its
own story.
Our railways have now reached a de-
yelopment which is wonderful. The
way)? of the' 1.1nited States. if placed
tintiously, WOUlti ;latch more than
half TirBY to the moon. Tlwir bridges
alone would reach from New York to
Liverpool. Notwithetanding the num.
her of accidents tfiat we read of in the
daiiy pipers, statistics show that less
persona am killed annually on railways
than ens Ail*, by ailing out of win
dows.-Th.4. Curtis Clarke in Scrib-
ner's.
Tho Flosoosrapa as moo.
Americee Wife (a few years hence)-
J0411. I want you to stop into Ribhon
Co.'s. sad stet me a spool of white thread
No. 60. and than go to Optic st Co.'s and
have this pair of eyeglasses changed to a
No. 24. and call at Hose's for two pairs
of black stockings for little Blanche, No.
6, and don't forget that we need coffee
and sugar, and-
Husband-Talk it Into the phono-
graph, my dear, and I'll take the ma-
d:line along with me.-Otnaha World.
Moak, by Electricity.
Accounts reach of us of an invention
now being exhibited in Liverpool, by
means of which an Italian named Carlo
Bozza cannot only give
-without other
aid than electxicity-performances upon
a variety of musical irearuments at the
game time, bet can also reproduce the
MIMIC a any distance. Signor Boma
has also invented a new musical instru-
ment, playable only be electricity_ It IS
made of porcelain. arti from it he is said
to produce music, unique in sweetness
and penetration. -Elec:rical Review.
.////
Mrs. Dart's Triplets.
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